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ANGUCANSYNOD
KOOTENAY
M p S H E R G
Diocesan Lee^slative, Body O f Church 
Of England Assomblcs In  
Koloiwna For First Time
The proceedings of the Synod of the 
'Anglican Diocese of ICootenay, held.for 
the first time in this city, were form­
ally commenced by divine service hold 
in St, Michael and All Angels', .Church 
On Tuesday evening, A very large 
number’ of people attended the service, 
which was marked by the hearty^ i^ n -  
ncr in which the congregation joined 
in the singing of the liymns and in the 
responses, the fine rendering of tl^c an­
them ,by the full choir, and the very 
cloqUcnt sermon preached by the .Ven.
' F ., H. Grahaitt, M.A., Archdeacon o 
. . K b b t e h a y , V /
The ' following hymns AVero sung 
"Thy hand; O God, has guided,' 
"Gbmic, Roly ^ ir { t ,  cpmc,’' 'Q spirit 
of.'the Living God'  ̂ and Rejoice, ye 
. pure in Jicart/',' also Psalms 21 and 32; 
the ’gnthem rendefed was'"Blessed be 
the God and Father, of oiir Lord Jesus 
Christ" (W esley), soloists, F. Baldock. 
H. Gahan and D. Martin, The first 
Lesson was read by Rev. N. D. Lar- 
month,, Rural Dean, Nelson, arid the 
second Lesson by Rev, H. A. Solly, 
Rural Dean; Summerland, the prayers 
by the Rector, and the Benediction was 
pronounced by the Bishop of Kootenay 
at the close of the service.
Sermon B y Archdeacon Graham
Speaking in, a simple but impressive 
manner, Veri.Archdeacon Graham asked 
the congregation to try to realize that, 
at this commencement of the Synod of 
the Diocese of Kootenay, as on all 
Other occasions when Christians were 
gathered together for the .work of their 
Lord and Saviour, the Lord Jesus was 
really present. His promise to be with 
H is followers to the end and His spec­
ial promise to be where two or three 
were gathered together still held good. 
Therefore all present should realize 
H is presence at the service being held, 
think of‘ Him with love and listen to 
-Him when he spoke through the Holy. 
Spirit. . , , '
The early Christians had, the preach­
er stated, the same reasons for despair 
at times as Christ's followers had to­
day, but as of .old and at all times the 
promise “ye snail receive power after 
that the Holy Ghost has xome upon 
■ you and shall be witnesses to me" -^ s  
kept. The disciples of the Saviour dur­
ing the forty days after the resurrection 
and preceding the ascension were conr 
vinced with great joy,of the reality of 
Christ's victory over death. The Sav­
iour talked naturally to them and told 
them heavenly truths, so that when he 
at his ascension disappeared from their 
view, they worshipped Him with their 
full strength arnd in perfect belief of 
H is never-failinqr promises. The same 
reasons for faith and rejoicing existed 
that day and the first need of a Christ­
ian Synod was that its members shoulc 
have a living consciousness of the pre- 
of Jesus Christ and that the 
Lord and Saviour should never _be 
eclipsed in any way whatever. He 
thought that there was always danger 
o f other matters diVertin o' Christians 
from thoughts of Christ and thait the 
vital power of the Church might suffer 
in consequence of placing doctrine am 
other matters before a simple faith aoc 
adoration of the Saviour, whereas noth­
ing whatever ought to be allowed to 
dim Christ’s glory. '
The Archdeacon concluded  ̂his ad­
dress by a truly eloquent description of 
the City of Peace,'the new Jerusalem, 
the city o f  Christ’s glory and the home 
pf God’s elect
Clergy In Attendance 
The following clergy attended  ̂the op­
ening service on Tuesday evening, the 
.coirimunion service on Wednesday 
morning and the various sessions of the 
Synod: '
Rt. Rev. A. J. Doull, D.D., Bishop of 
Kootenay; 'Ven. Archdeacon Graham, 
of K ootenay,and Ven. Archdeacon 
Greene, of (jkanagan; R,evs. Rural 
Dean N. D. B. Larmonth, Nelson, Ru 
ral Dean H. V. Oswald, of Fernie, and 
Rural Dean H. A. Solly, of Summer- 
land; and Revs. W. S. Beames, Trail;
C. A. Blay, Enderby; W. A. B. Cle- 
mentson, Keremeos; D. F. Cowie, N el­
son; 'W'. S. Crick, Kimberley; C. E
gavis, Kelowna; A. V. .Despard, Oya- a; A. Garlic, Michel; H. C. B. Gibson, 
Vernon; F. V. Harrison, Cranbrook;
C. Harvey, Kokanee; L. A. Morrant, 
Armstrong; F. C. Mortimer, Revel- 
stokc; S. Newbjr, Creston; H. Pearson, 
Lumby; E. A. St. G. Smyth, Rock 
Creek; D. A. B. Stoddart, New Dcri  ̂
ver; G. Thompson, Penticton; L. J. 
Thompson, Edgewood.
Lay Delegates
The following lay delcMtcs were al­
so in attendance: Mr. A. Barnes, Arm­
strong; Mr. W. D. Jowett and Mr. J.
H. Nayibr, Lower Arrow Lake; Mr.
L. J. Edwards, Upper Arrow Lake;
adge G. M. Thompson. Cranbrook:
- Ir. W. McAIpine, Creston; Mr. C. E. 
Richards, Enderby; Dr. D. Corsan and 
Mr. C. ricmsley, Fernie; Mr. C. A. S. 
Atwood, Grand Forks: Mr. O. St. P. 
Aitkens, Mr. N. M. Foulkes, Mr, W .
D. Walker and Major Lindsay Rccd, 
Kelowna; Mr. K. Wallace, Kokanee;
Mr. A. G. Prickard, Oyama; Mr. P. C. 
IngUs, Lumby; Mr. H. A. Le Roy, 
Michel: Mr. F. Irvine and Mr. K. 
Mctcaltc, Nelson;- Mr. J. O. Clay, New  
Denver; Mr. F. Ford, Penticton; Mr.
G. W. Cartwright, Rcvclstokc; Major 
R. Gray, Rock Creek; Mr. T. L. Bloo­
mer, Rossland: Capt. Webb and Mr. J.
IRRIGATION DISTRICT
A SSOCIATIO N  MEETS I
Officers For Current Year Elected At I 
Adjourned Meeting
The adjourned general meeting oif 
the Association of British Columbia Ir-
I KELOW NA' GIRLS W IN  .
HONOURS A T VANCOUVER I
I Throe Young_ Local Musicians Dis­
tinguish Themselves At B.C. 
Musical Festival
The people of Kelowna arc justifi- 
obly proud of the honours gained by






rigation Districts was held at the Board! _ ___ _ /
cut, occupied the chair and Mr. H. G. j . Mf* F* M* Black Speaks In
M. Wilson acted as secretary. Encouraging Strain
The various Irrigation Districts were j , _ _ __
niiBlon; Black Mounta^ I. R , Mr. E. Exocrimcntal StSIoS! ' s i i m S a n j  ...1“ “P'"- Class No. S3, Mmpaigi; in the city at_prcscnt tor the
KELOW NA SURE TO
ATTRACT TOURISTS
Hence Desirable Itocadon For Auto­
mobile Club Bratuph Office
Because it will be the stepping-off 
'place bf a large percentage of the tour­
ists who this ^ear will use; the Okan-
three yt>ung local ladie.s at the British I Com nanv W ill nhfnJn Plano OKaU"Lariboo Trail and the newly op-
CotUmbia Musical Festival, held at ■ ened Cariboo Highway. Kelowna luis
VancouVlir last week'
 ̂ , lA  the advanced piano, open, com­
petition, Miss Phyllis Cook captured
And Specifications And Call 
For Teriders
been selected by'the Automobile Club 
of British Columbia as an ideal location 
for a touring bureau of that organiza-
was altogether â p1c!as*uraMc*affa1r* 'ĉ ^̂  ̂ !the*trawnm^i^nnhllr”  ̂ obtaining the membership
«T *̂^ Ŝ |̂jovcd to the limit bv fullv two thous- PT** * marks, only one point less than j * r® necessary to provide a self-supporting
M. V. McGuire and Messrs. T. of Miss Marion Hope, North has been branch office with a paid permanentFrench, S. Freeman, F. G. dc Wolfe past tnese , j a very knotty k..* ,♦ i c  i
the problem
requirement e^ 
J,- A K./* * A v,va«st«sjî  A • 1 T w 1 « T * * « £ iv  ciiivuu wr. » I ? er  Kn tt  onOf but it sccnis, to be I Hecrctjirv
and R. Salvcsan; South. East Kelowna The prcHminary test in the piano ^ay towards solution through In the very heart of the Okanagan
L D., Major R. a^Archcr-HoubIon; the ^  “  on Friday afternoon,  ̂ ^hc point where the Trail cross-
Hcffley i. D.; ,Mr. R. Hom-L j j forward to and ihev have * t was one point in favour Mr. R. Whillts, of McTavish & Whil- es by ferry to the west side of the lake,
^Loca! Troop Shows Skill At Work 




were anointed directors for the coming 
year: Capt 
Homersham 
Mr. T. R. French, Major R. E. Archer
,rTi7fl7lav r-iiti PtovedAhe most difficult. All the ry» to bjp built on the site of the present is altogether probable, Mr. Gardom
* threatened!at tim es- the c-iris^hrinmni? phrec adjudicators’were present, and by Palace \Hotel, which would be torn states, that the city first achieving the
’’ ‘ commenced’ to -itrive miite 11*'®,’.*"; tlecision Miss Cook gained five down to make way frir the new struc- necessary membership will benefit most
. . . . . .  - - ' t e « c h ,  ajorR.̂ ^̂ Ê ^̂  T het ' turc. These two gentlenlen interview- from the^rccord tourist traffic>xpected
I rnntinimiin Rfream nn’rl! t,,y 1 . had a hard task to | ^d thirty-fivc jocal busincss tuOn, who this year.
I s“
The visitors did not by 'hny means SALARIES SET P o R  ^
nesday evening of last week at which it Pass throufijh Kelowna, imaking it es- 
was decided to incorporate tT" hotel l.sential that, the information and other 
company. Mayor Sutherland, Messrs, club service needs of the tourist be 
COMMITTEE ,OF DIRECTIO N | P. B. Willits, Leo Hayes, K. Maclaren, I provided before sending him forward.
D. K. Gordon, J. H. Broad and RJ -A- total of two hundred members is
At an executive meeting, held im-, - ,  — „ — —
mediately after the annual general an come from Okanagan poirits alone,
meeting, Major R. E: Archer-Houblon many xarsfrorn far away places, includ- _____
U IS® To Rwei^^^ eiected'provisbnafdriecV-J^ to, .support a , branch office.
prs and were instructed to obtain the When that objective is reached 
necessary plans and soecifications and branch directorate is formed, a touring
French, Vice-President, and Mr. H. G. and the attendance was greatly helped ^um And Members S40o’Per Month
M. Wilson was re-appointed Secretary- by the^exce^^^^^ _ _ _  i necessary plans and soecifications and I oranen mrecioraie is lor eu, a xouring
Treasurer, all by unanimous vote. d?d^servke :g?4n by the m w  Kelowna^ r  ̂ view of the average to call for tenders. It is the intention office Opened and a local person piit in
HOSPI-TAL REPORT ' I Westbarik ferrv A'number of oeoole 1̂ *'***̂  fh^ necessary capital among I ohargfi.
FOR MONTH OP MAY QUEEN
N«d Of Fd,| Okanagan proper was well r e p r e s e n t - "
At End Of Month Proceeds To Be Devoted To Needs Of 
Afflicted ChildrenI ^  events outlined proposed building will be of
May w as,a very, quiet month until the amusement o f . t ^  crowds did here on k ^ S d a # y S * s f t t l S d ^
towards the end, when the Hospital ! 10.30 a.m, earjy qJ ^hg rate of compensation to be" paid [es It is hlannpd The members of the Jack’ McMillan
was full during the last few days andrf^'t®**’® had a good opportunity to ^  members of the Committee for in everv^mnm Chapter, I.O.D.E., riiet at the home
the need for'more accommodation was S™”?? the various departments oF the Lhgjj. gg,.y|gg suites wTll he en’i,inn£i Mrs. J. W. Jones bn Tuesday aftef-
kcenly felt. There were S71 days trea t-p tation  at their leisure. -Th^ buildings j j  seems that Hon E. D, Barrow dinine- i-nnm will haths. The LQQn/ ^hei meeting being exceptionally
riient riiven to’ a total of eiahtv-one h^®te-open for them to inspect and Sup- M inister nf A^r.ViX,re ht^ ^  will be sufficiently large to well atterided ’“".^lerintandan. Ha„.ar a„Hr bi. “ .mstar of. Agncuhure. had m ade,a ae^co^ogat banquat. and, apecial
aiibu ireaicu. X3.icvcn lmhus anu iwui - •* ' i  " u ~ t , - - - .— 'V"' I-e. ivi. uiacK, in- oroer tO\ secure his I ronm fr»r ^  l.witb the Peony .Tea to be givjen-on'June
deaths were recorded during the month. P°^tunity to become acquainted .w ith .^gggpj^jjgg o f the post of chairman of ner'narties 15th, it, was decided to celebrate Queen
Dr. R. E. McKechnle was a noted-Kh® various activities carried -on m all ^̂ g Committee, and the meeting con- fjoor^frnn^ntrp w fi? \o  °*ii Alex^ Rose Day, on Saturday,
visitor and performed a number of op-  ̂ much apprec- firmed this with little discussion^ The sm Sl stores^ the r e n t ^ h o u l S
'--ations. . u *1, J J • r Board of Directors of the Federation ' the latter event would be divided bet--
The staff vacations were started, two , P f recommended' that the salary of the ^  weem the Queen Alexandra Solarium,
î .a,.n,...,rit,of<a nofcsc ra-rinaa .anri tlic StatioH^lookcd - v c ^  lovcly, y^t I other members of tHc Committee b e | Mr. Whi|lis is leaving for the Coast j Saknich, and the. care of children in the
they did' not prwent as beautiful an aP" $350 per month. Mr. John: Kidston but week in connection with details of Kelowna General Hospital. It was 
pearance^ is. the case^ither earhet or,I forward a-pronosaLthat the rate be been instructed pointed oiit that the Solarium had no
later in the season. The displays of «iq pg  ̂ foj. time occupied-but this h® touch with the best architect] endowment fund; also that iri spite o f
bulbs, were  ̂over, only a few ins bloorn- not find favour arid after further hotel construction, solthat fact no children would be refusted
mg to perfectly  and other flowers m discussion and statements by Messrs that the building, when completed, may admittance to that institution. It w a s
any quantity not havmg yet blossomed, pjngjj and Hembling, the members of — a credit to the city. also .felt that possibly the Occasion
Committee concerned, it was de-[ ' might: arrive w h e n  1were a sight to behold and the rock gjj j pjjj . j X jLg ' Iowna might have to'be sent there,-so
plants were truly magnificent. The at $4oToer m̂ ^̂  V ISITIN G  DAIRYM EN • that it would be fitting for this place
A difference of opi’nion arose upon T ARE EN TER TA IN ED  to g^ e  that institution, support.-
I h a . f w o u w S ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  C o r n S r a n ^ d  X  L  , —  ' ' ' ' the a c t in g  four line: books
place more suitable for holding a gath- the Delegates Of B. C.'Dairymen’s Assoc
ering on pleasure bent. It wSuld also iation Are Guests Of Board
be hard to find another place in the
to a h e d  o u \ l. was ro'solved^o
undergraduate nurses having gone and 
returned, and two more having depart 
ed;' Miss S; E. Close, of the graduate 
staff, is also on vacation, being relieved 
>y Miss Buse. « ’
The X health of the staff has been 
good, except that Miss Ruth “Wanless 
las been ill but is now convalescing, 
he strain, with a full hospital and a 
depleted staff, was felt at the end of the 
month but the staff rose to the occas­
ion.
During the month the Lady, Super-  ̂
intendent journeyed to Vancouver to be 
present at the graduation of three of 
her ex-pupils. Miss Buse, Miss Ruth 
Wools^y ^nd Miss Hazel Sallis.
The Directors'of the Kelowna Hos­
pital Society beg to acknowledge with 
thanks the following gifts during the 
month: Mrs. P. B. 'W’dlits, rhubarb; 
Mrs. Hobson, rhubarb (iwice) and as­
paragus; Mr. Metcalfe, 8 sacks pota­
toes; Mr. G. A. Meikle, bottled fruit; 
Mr. 'VV. A. Cameron, 5 sacks potatoes.
REGULAR TRANSATLANTIC  
AERIAL SERVICE PLA N N ED
.BERLIN, June 9.—Charles A. Le­
vine declared here today that he and 
Clarence D. Chamberlin are planning 
a regular transatlantic aerial service, 
using multi-motored machines capable 
of carrying two thousand pounds each. 
He stated that he was ready to put 
two million dollars into the scheme, 
and that both he and Chamberlin 
thought it could become operative with­
in a year. .
Of Trade
form of agricaltaral _or_ borticaltural | package, the ached-1
and asking questions.
’Touring the Okanagan Valley on
■tvere passed around for inspection; 
kThey are the prizes which the Chapter 
is awarding the students securing the 
highest marks in' the 8th Grade, at the 
Public School and in'the first and se- 
I cond years at the High School.
Much time was soerit in considera.r*'®'‘’r>-®y the annual Farm- gUM M ERLAND SUFFERSmuen time was spent in consmera-1 grs’ Picnic at the Summerland Experi-| TH IRD FIR E DISASTER
(Continued on Page 2)
ARRANGEM ENTS COM PLETED  
FOR SPRING FLOW ER SHO W  I
tion of a new set of by-laws, and a C en ta l Station, members of the B. C*i ______
qTalffieatlT  for memberah% ta th i
Federation The final,result was pass- ■ ^ te d a ^ e « n to ^ n t  the E l°'
° ‘ "A°ny p ^ sin " w h i ?s’ a of a ^ h T K ilo w 'r ’B M ^ n f T r a d o I  e d " l“ fshipper’s licence under the Act may be-1 t i ,i j  • at. ’ t e \  | ^timmerland has^suffered,severely from
Entries For Garden Competitions Will come a member of the Federation, pro-j, Includ^ m ^ e ^ a r ty  were the fol-jthe r a i s e s  of the fire fiend, an out-
Clpse On June 16th vided, however, that the shipping of a '
--------  product through a person already a Messrs. O^Evans. Port morning having wiped out ^ e  Post
A  general meeting, of the Kelowna member of the Federation shall not j Jp-Haw^orn, I Office, the store premises .of tlm Stark
and District Horticultural Association confer any right of voting on the per- Bellamy, Sardis; R. V. Supply Co. and of Simpson & Gowans,
was held in the City Park on Monday son so shipping the product. Notwith- P * “V r’ C°'^rtenay; English, Chilli- Ltd., besides several smaller bmldings
evening, which was well attended. The standing anything herein contained, it|S?®, ' J. W. Berry, Langley; W. H.Jand dwelling's. Mr. and Mrs. Gowans
chair was taken by Mr. G. L. Challenor, shall not be necessary (hat the Presi- P^’®.̂ ®’ Superintendent, Dominion Ex- slept while their building was ablaze,
President of the organization, and Mr. dent shall hold the said qualification, F am , Agassiz; D. Leech, and they were aroused with some diffi-
Ben Hoy, Assistant District Horticul-I arid a person agreed upon by the mem-I Hawkins, Duncan; I culty. - ,
turist, acted as secretary. bers for the office of President may be Burbidge, Saanich; F. C. Wasson, The cause of the fire has not been
Practically the whole of the meet- admitted to membership notwithstand- ^ . -M. Greenwood, Agassiz; ascertained, nor ha^any estimate of the
ing was devoted to discussions as to ing the lack of such qualification.’’ Ashton, Field Man, Canadian Jersey loss been compiled, but it is probably 
how the first  ̂Spring, Show ever held I Som e of the independent members I Association, Quebec; H. I heavy.
jams and Mr W  T Coe Winfield here, which will be staged in the W es- wished to limit the fifty per cent vot- Y*®%®®’ Steveston; Lister, Chilliwack; ----------------:---------------
The commiftee's-’-wpoinud by% he A' A N O TH ER E F F O R T  TO  B R E^^^
Bishon were* Lav Credentials Rural Thursday, June 16th, could be made to a period of one year only, but Mr.«ishop_were. > a y  Credentials ,̂ Kural  ̂ thorough success. Various commit- Chambers pointed out that the Assoc-
tees were appointed lyith this objective iated still controlled more than sixty 
in view, each of which was assigned per cent of the tonnage, and he refus- 
some special Nvork. ted to consider any revision of its vot-
The prize list -for the Flower Show ing power until such time as it could be 
is now being circulated. It contains J shown that its percentage of tonnage 
thirty-four classes, including peonies, had materially decreased. On a vote
irises, roses, sweet peas and a large | being taken, the proposal to impose a
number of herbaceous, biennial and time limit was defeated, 
border flowers. Four of the classes Mr. E. >M. Carruthers, President of 
are for vegetables, lettuce, peas and the Federation,-occupied the chair, and 
collections of spring vegetables, so all the attendance was representative, at- 
who have gardens will have plenty of taining a maximum of between thirty 
opportunity to compete. and forty. The proceedings iksted all
The points gained at this Elower day.
Show will be added to those won by
Dean Solly, of Summerland, Rev. N. 
D. B. Larmonth, of Trail, Mr. O. St. 
P. Aitkens, of Kelowna, and Mr. T. L. 
Bloomer, of P.ossland; Orders: Dr. D. 
Corsan, of Fernie, and Mr. A. Barnes, 
of Armstrong; Press: Rev. W. S.
Beames, of Trail, and Mr. W. D. Wal­
ter, of Kelowna; Bishop’s Charge: Dr. 
D. Corsan, of Fernie, Rev. D. A. B. 
Stoddart, of New Denver, and Rev. H. 
C. B. Gibson, of Vernon.
The business sessions of the Synod 
commenced yesterday at 10 a.m. in the 
Parish Hall, Sutherland Avenue, lunch 
being served to clerical and lay dele­
gates yesterday at the Aquatic Pavilion 
5y the members of the Anglican Parish 
Guild.
*1116 Bishop’s Charge 
In his charge to the clergy and lay 
delegates the Bishop of Kootenay ex­
tended a welcome to all present, stat­
ing that the Synod was called so that
they could take council together. This 
■» a y. .T'l /- meeting place was Kelowna, a
®'̂  ̂ endowed with every natural ad- 
Mr. . c l i e, (^rest ; r. . l i . vantage. It was a fitting locality for
such an assemblage, the church being 
a fine edifice and its choir unexcelled. 
He wished to pay tribute to the long 
work and scr'vices of Archdeacon 
Greene, who had made it possible for 
lis successors to carry on efficiently.
After referring to the various chang­
es which had been effected in the loca­
tion of some of the clergy of the dio­
cese, the Bishop reported that during 
the preceding year he had ordained, as 
deacons, Revs. L. J. Thompson and H. 
Pearson, and as priests Revs. L. J. 
i. t. 11 c ■ 1 .1 nir.. r* 1.1- Thompson and D. F. Cowie. He re-
sr««<> to report that Rev. V.
Yolland, of Rossland had requested tocott and Mf. C. VV. Whittmorc, Trail; Mr. A. Waring Giles and Mr. W . B. 
C. Morris, Vernon; Mr. M. P. Will- (Continued on page S)
competitors at the late summer Flower PECULIAR PO SITION
Show in the contest for the Palmer AS TO POW ER PROPOSAL
Challenge Cup. ^  _____ _
Entries for the garden competitions By-Law Wins At Vernon But Is De­
arc now reaching Mr. Hoy and many feated At Kamloops
more are expected to be sent in before _____
when the list will be closed. A proposal by the National Bond & 
The members of the Horticultural Discount Corporation, of Portland, 
Society arc hoping that their efforts to j Ore., to purchase the municipally own- 
secure good displays both at the Flow- Ld pmver plants at Kamloops and Ver- 
'”il competi- and to supply power to these cities
nf hydro-electric development, was
flowers throughout this district. submitted simultaneously to the rate-
w ir ir? a r '± iy  i “h1
GIVE BETTER D EBT TERM S]by-law succeeded at Vernon by a vote 
-r»A T "7̂  ^  • -TA . 269‘to 102, while at Kamloops it met
BIS, June 9. Pr^iicr Poincare with a heavy defeat by 347 to 161. 
told the Chamber of Deputies today The result apparently is to kill the 
that he hoped to get better debt set- project, as the promoters arc not likely 
tlcmcnt terms from the United States, to proceed with the large expenditure 
and that he intended to make an effort entailed by development of the Adams 
in that direction, particularly as he Riv-cr power, with only a limited mar- 
rcalized that the French I arhament ket in prospect for electric current.
would not ratify the accords with Great ——-........... ......  ...........
Britain and thCr United States in their 1 There will be a band concert in the 
present form. The Premier .said that City Park tomorrow evening which 
was why he had made provisional’’ I will ,bc succeeded by , similar concerts 
payments on debt account so as to 'on  alternate Friday evenings during, 
keep free to renew negotiations. the summer months, weather permitting*
AIR N O N-STO P RECORDG. H. Thornberry, Victoria; R. P, Mc­
Lennan, Vancouver; P. H, Moore, Sup-
erintendent. Colony Farm, Essondale, LONDON, June 9;—Another Brit- 
^ d  Mrs. Moore; E. Dumnlle, Mrs.jjgh effort to establish a non-stop air- 
Dunyine and Mrs. Edw^ds, Sardis; H. pjane record, says the Daily Mail, prob-
Rive, Secretary, B. C. Dairymen s As- ably will be made next week. The
sociation, Victoria, and Mrs. Rive. l-plane to be used, as described by the 
Mr. W. R. Trench, President of the I paper, will carry enough gasoline for 
Board of Trade, occupied the chair, about 4,500 ipilcs. The flight will be 
and others present included Messrs, to Asia, and. it is hoped not only to 
Grote Stirling, M.P., F. M. Black, T. make a greater distance than that cov- 
G. Norris, H, F. Rees, C. B. Winter, ered by Cha-mberlin and Levine in their 
Geo. S. McKenzie, E. O. MacGinnis, New, York to Germany flight but, if 
\y .  R. Powley, W. R. Barlee, J. Spall the wind is helpful, to fly nearly 5,000 
arid M. Hereron. miles.
After justice had been done to an --------------------------------
excellent meal, the King was toasted HAIG DOES NOT BELIEVE
and President Trench then extended a 
cordial welcome to the visitors.
In reply, Mr. Hurford, who is mana­
ger of the Comox Creamery, spoke up-
UNCLE SAM W ON TH E WAR
* LONDON, June 9.—Field Marshal 
v.vv,..*vr̂  3 wivt u - Bari Haig, Commandcr-in-Chicf of.
on the need of improvement in dairy I ̂ ® British Expeditionary Force in
herds. He pointed out that British Col­
umbia held a better average than the 
rest of Canada in milk production, but 
that Sweden led other countries of the 
world in this important respect, and he 
insisted upon the need of educating 
farmers to interest themselves in sys­
tematic testing of nlilk.
Mr. W ells also replied together with. 
Mr. Moore;* who enlarged Upon the 
point that co-operation between city 
and country residents was necessary to 
produce the greatest good for the 
country as a whole.
Responding to the toast of the Pro­
vince, proposed by Mr. McLennan, 
Hon, E. D. Barrow declared that the 
opportunities were greater in British 
Columbia today than thirty-five years 
ago. when he arrived from the <31d 
Country.
Mr. Geo. S. McKenzie contributed to 
enjoyment of the evening with several 
vocal solos, rendered in good style.
France and Flanders, believes that the 
British armies would eventually have 
gained the victory in the World War, 
even if the United States had not in­
tervened. Addressing' the British Em.- 
pire Service League last night, he pro­
tested strongly against what he de­
scribed as the national tendency to be­
little the part. Great Britain played in 
winning the -vvar. He referred grate­
fully to the part taken by the Allies, 
but' contended that, although without 
intervention by the United States, fhe 
result might have been delayed, it 
would have been the same.
DEATH OF RUMANIAN
RULER SEEMS IM M INENT
LONDON, June 9.—Reuter’s cor­
respondent a t . Bucharest telegraphs 
that the condition of King Ferdinand 
is so critical that fatal termination of 
his illness appears to be only a ques- 
: tion of days.
 ̂ The fourteenth annual Display given 
“' the Scout Hall on Friday evening 
and on Saturday afternoon and evening 
by the 1st Kelowna Troop of*«Boy 
Scouts, though riot as well attended by 
the general public as might have been 
wished, and expected, was an excellent 
entertaminent. thoroughly characteris­
tic of.the work and amuscnicnts of the 
Scout organization arid fully as enjoy­
able as any that preceded it. As has 
been customary, the programme was a 
lengthy one and provided opportunity 
for the Scouts to display a good many, 
but by no means all, of their various 
accomplishments, and it was exceeding­
ly gratifying to all spectators to be able 
to note that the local organization is . 
at full strength, that useful games ana ' 
sports are encouraged in its ranks and 
that its past reebrd for general discip­
line and. all round efficiency is being 
fully maintained. The sight of, so many 
boys, some of whom might be called 
young 'men, a l l , representing a manly 
and healthy appearance and all bent on 
doing Yheir best to ably represent the 
organization to lyhich they are proud 
tO' belong, was in itself: sufficient to 
please the speetktors, 'but apart from > 
that the entertainment was in itself well 
worth taking in as many of its items 
were .of .such a nature as to be highly 
amusing and to a large'extent instruc­
tive. ■: " " '
The entertainment at ekeh display 
vyas commenced by all singing the Na­
tional' Anthem, after which the Scout 
Orchestra. whiclr.is an a^gijcgation of 
rnusical talent o r  which any organiza­
tion! could be proud; played “Honolulu 
Moon" with_ good expression, showing 
the marked improvement in its playing /' 
noticeable since its members have re- 
'ceived instruction from Bandmaster 
Finlay.
Next came marching exorcises done 
by the whole Troop.* These were well 
carried out and were somewhat of a 
strenuous nature. To the accompani­
ment of the Orchestra the Scouts 
marched, ran and went through various 
evolutions, everything being done with 
remarkable precision at the word of 
command given by Scoutmaster ’Wed­
dell. Great applause followed the ter­
mination of these exercises, the specta­
tors realizing that it had taken months - 
of training to secure their being car­
ried out so well.
The, fourth item on the programme 
was a tug-of-war between various Pa­
trols, four competing at the same time. 
The rope used was placed in the form 
of a square with the competing Patrols 
at , the corners. Handkerchiefs were 
placed at a measured distance behind 
each Patrol, each of which made an 
effort to pull sufficiently strongly to 
enable one of its metnbers to grasp the 
handkerchief with orie hand. At this 
contest the following wins were made: 
Friday evening; bet-ween the Eagles, 
Otters, Cougars and Foxes, the Cou­
gars were Victors. On Saturday after­
noon, between the Beavers, "Wolves, 
Owls and Lynx, the win was made by 
the Wolves. At the final struggle on 
Saturday evening, between the Cou­
gars, Wolves, Beavers and Eagles, the 
W olyes won out.’ ■
The tug-of-war was; followed by 
tumbling exercises by a squad of Scouts 
under AiS.M. Williams. They were ex­
ceedingly, well executed, showing that 
Scout tracing tends to nlake boys fine 
acrobats. Much applause followed each 
“stunt,’ especially •when the smaller 
performers exhibited more than ordin­
ary ability. '
The rope climbing which followed 
the tumbling formed part of a long ser­
ies of annual competitions and an effort 
was made, unsuccessfully, to beat the 
record made by a team of four Scouts 
(W olves) in 1924, who climbed the 
rope, swung by their hands to the des­
cending rope and resumed their ori­
ginal places in 1 min., 13 3-5 "secs. The 
following were the records made this 
year: Friday evening, Foxes, 1 min., 20 
secs.; Eagles, 1 min,, 27 1-5 secs.; Ot­
ters, same time as Eagles; Cougars, 1 
min., 28 1-5 secs. Saturday afternoon: 
Wolves, 1 min., 27 3-5 sees.; Beavers, 1 
min., 28 1-5 secs. Saturd^ evening: 
finals: Eagles, 1 min.,- 15 3-5 secs,; Ot­
ters,'1 min., 23 2-5 secs.; Foxes, 1 min.,
30 2-5 secs. Thus the contest was won 
by the Eagles, whose time was just 
two seconds longer than the record es­
tablished.
Illustrations of Scout Laws, always 
a leading Jca.turc of Scout entertain­
ments,, which came next, kept the spec­
tators much amused and'interested at 
each entertainment. These illustrations 
were the more pleasing as they were 
got up by the Scouts themselves, with­
out any help or instructions from their 
officers, who saw them for the first 
time w'hcn they were put' on. Special 
judges to decide as to their respective 
merits wore appointed as- follows: on 
Friday evening, Mr. W. Lloyd-Jones,
Mr. E. O. MacGinnis and 1^. W, C. 
Motley; on Saturday afternoon, Mr. W . ‘
C. Motley; and on Saturday evening,
Mr. W. C. Motley, Dr. J. E. 'Wright 
and Scoutmaster A. W. Gray, o f ' the 
Rutland Troop. The illustrations giv­
en were: Friday evening, the 6th Scout 
Law, “a Scout is kind to animals," by 
the Beavers, which was acted by dress­
ing a Scout as a dog and making him 
drag a cart while bad boys beat him 
before his rc.scuc by Scouts; the 4th 
Scout Law, "a Scout is a fricml*%j all," 
by the Owls, in which the biblical talc 
of the Good Samaritan was wcll actcd; 
the 3rd Scout Law, *'a Scout’s duty is 
to be useful and to help others," by the 
Lynx, which portrayed by a short play
(Continued on Page 4)
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Delightful Gift» for the June Bride
' OUR NEW SILVERW ARE
i$ very cliarminf?. New sliipnicntfl jliat opened up. Cut OlaBS, Fine 
China and Mantle Clocks-make very acceptal>ic gifts. W e haVe 
Flatware in Community Plate, Holmes & Edwords end Ragent 1847.■ ■ ■ ■ ■■•.■.■'■/' ‘ ■ ' 7. ■ >. ' ■ '  ̂■ ■
JEWELLER ANp DfAMOND MERCHANT
FOR THIS WEEK
12 of the . world famous “TAN-SAD” English 
BABY CARRIAGES at
$30.00 “
Imported direct from Birmingham, England 
REED CARRIAGES fo r .........................1 $20.00
KELOWNA FURNITORE COMPANY
PENDOZI STREET Phone 33
GALT LUMP AND STOVE  
IMPERIAL LUMP AND STOVE  
MIDLAND LUMP—Double Screened 
SAUNDERS’ RIDGE LUMP AND STOVJE 
CANMORE BRIQUETTES
WE MAKE PROMPT DELIVERY
Wm. HAVG m . SON
PHONE 66  ̂ 1892 P.O. BPX 166
■




appeals to YOU for support
g IN C E  the War, the Red Cross has disbursed over 
, Seven, Million Dollars for the Soldiers, Women^ 
Children and Frontier Families o f  Qm t̂da.
About half o f  this has been spent for disabled soldiers 
— ĥalf in the other services o f the Society about which 
you have been told. The Treasury is almost empty.
$1,000,000 iNeeded N ow  
for Red Cross Work
The Red Ooss brings cheer to our disabled warriors and 
their fenrilies. It stimulates the children of Canada to 
hesdthy living and good citizenship. It relieves suffering; 
and bringsv skilled attention to Canada’s ftontier distriett  ̂
remote from other aid. Its work is indispensable.
It now appeals to YOU, as a patriotic and humane runarlUn 
ettizen, to contribute generously to its need for funds.
N ation-W ide A ppeal 8
CdURdî n Red Cross Society
Send Contributlone toj
B rintli Colambin Diviaion, Cnnndian Red Croee Sodety,
ftit Pender Street West. Vancouver. B.C.
BOYSCOUT
m m
let Kelowna Troop, , . 4
Trtiop First I Self Last F
Edited by ‘̂ Pioneer.'’
* Jum  ̂ 7«i/l927.
Orders- for week ending June 16th, 
1927: _ •
Duties;. Orderly Patrol for wecki 
Cougars; next for duty, Foxes.
Rallies; There will be no rallies o 
the Troop daring this week. Patro 
leaders ate aSked to at once report on 
the ’ pumber from their rcspcqtivc Pa­
trols who will be going to Camp, which 
will be held at Cedar Creek from the 
28th or 29th of this month to the 9th 
of July. The hike this year will be, it 
is almost certain, to Little White 
Mountain again, from Sundky nobn 
to  ̂Tuesday night. The only Scouts 
now in the Troop who have been there 
bCfUrc arc P.L.Si Campbell and Boyer.
Through this Column we again wish 
to express our very real gratitude to 
all those ladies and gentlemen' who as­
sisted us w ith, the programme of our 
fourteenth annual entertainment and in 
particular wobld mention Bai 
F in l^ , Conductor of the Orchestra; Mr 
G., S. McKenzie, conductor of the 
songs, Messrs. ,E. O. MacGiniiis aue 
Arnold Armour and ’ the Old. ScoutSj 
Mr. J. W- Jones, M.L,A., and the two 
lady accompanists, Mrs. Flinders a^t 
Miss Elsie Rilancc. W e must .also in­
clude Mr. Dave Chapman, Mi*. W. C 
Motley, Commercial . Orchards, Ltd.. 
Mr., L. Hayman, and the Canadian Le­
gion for ioaned materials and benches, 
and lastly but by no means least our 
Ladies' i Auxiliary for the: handsome 
suppct of coffee and cake they provid­
ed for buirselyes and visiting Scouts af­
ter the show on Saturday night. We 
were glad to have as our guests for 
the Saturday night performance Scout­
masters Gray, Land and Hall with their 
Rutland, Qyama and Behvoulin Scouts 
respectively. . , ^
The attendance at the three shows 
was disappointing, having fallen down 
to 326 from 433 in 1926, but of course 
last year, with the attendance of Sir 
Alfred Pickford, was our record for 
performances in the Scout Hall. For 
the other years there the attendances 
were 1922, 348; 1923, 300; 1924, 378; 
1925, 333. It will be seen that our low­
est was in 1923 aiid in that year the 
dates were the 18th and 19th of .May, 
considerably earlier than this year, so 
that th e . time cannot be altogether 
blamed for the result this year. The 
attendance this year was divided into 
121 for Friday night, 41 for the Satur­
day matinee and 164 for Saturday night. 
Last year for the same times we had 
161, 62 and 210 respectively. These fig- 
uresl of course,-only cover the paid at­
tendances and there is always a larger 
crowd in the Hall, as visiting Scouts 
and Cubs are,, of course, bur guests.
Always the objective of bur Enter­
tainments is threefold: (1) to train the 
Scouts; (2) to show our parents am 
friends what" we are-doing- amL (3) - ta  
make money. W e think that this'year 
we attained our first two objectives but 
fell short in the latter. W e would like 
to particularly congratulate the Patrols 
on their illustrations of the/Scout Laws, 
every one of which was good enough 
to win a ftTize, and hbw close they, were 
was shown by the fact that one night' 
the judges gave the Lynx a place over 
the^O'wls and the next night reversed 
the order. The novelty of th e . Owls’ 
idea in giving a tableau of “The Good 
Samaritan” won them the final and 
first place as they illustrated the virtue 
embodied in the 4th Law without hav­
ing to introduce the word Scout at all, 
we, of course, having to look beyond 
ourselves as well as to ourselves for il­
lustrations of the splendid ideals con­
tained in our ten Laws.
GIRL GUM NOTES
On Monday afternoon several Guides 
passed additional Second Class tests, 
as follows: bed' making, F. McCarthy, 
D. Leathley, D . Poole; running, F. Mc­
Carthy; stalking, N. Benson, D. Leath­
ley, M. Poole; Guide Laws, P.'W illis; 
fire lighting, F. McCarthy; Morse sig­
nalling, D. Leathley; health rules, N. 
Hubbard, M. Poole; physical exercises, 
M. Poole;- first aid, F. McCarthy.^ 
Preparations, are now going ahead for 
our Camp, which we hope to hold a- 
30ut July 11th. .
Next Monday, June 13th, will be the 
lasjt day on which any tests can be 
passed for some weeks to Come. Will 
Guides please come prepared to pass 
as many as possible then?
JVe were all very pleased to hear of 
the success of one of our old Guides, 
Phyllis Cook; at the B. C. Musical Fes­
tival. Our heartiest congratulations to 
ler in winning the first prize in the 
open pianoforte contest.
TW O TH O U SA N D  AT
FARM ERS’ A N N U AL PICNIC
(Continued from page 1.)
An added attraction this year was 
one of no common kind'u Just north 
oLthe Experimental Station the Kettle 
Valley Railway crosses Trout Clrcek 
on one of the highest railway bridges 
in B.C., the drop from the centre of 
the bridge to the water being over 240 
ect, and during the whole day, as for 
many days previous and for many days 
yet to come, a work train crew were 
employed in filling its approacites,' a 
gigantic task, so that eventually only 
the 250 feet steel Howe truss will span 
the chasm. This work fascinated 
young and old and during the whole 
day a crowd >of people watched it and 
there were few indeed wh6 did not 
learn something of the wonders of 
modern engineering methods by doing 
so.
Weight Guessing Contest 
During the* day a number of people 
tried their luck at guessing the weight 
of three thoroughbred Berkshire pigs, 
and no less than five made, a correct 
guess. In the dr.aw for the prize, a fine 
young pig, Mr. W. T. Simpson, of Kal- 
eden, won out.
The programme as outlined for the 
day by the committee of the various 
Farmers’ Inst'tutcs consisted of chil­
dren’s sports and a baseball game be­
tween Penticton and Sumtncrland In 
the morning; and in the afternoon Art 
address by Mr. F. M. Black, chair­
man of the Committee of Direction, a 
lecture on the “Use of Better Sires,” 
by Mr. .1’. H. Moore, of the Colony 
Farm, Essondalc, the sale of tliorougli- 
jircd Jersey heifers donated by varknis 
Jersey brccdlcrs, and two baacbiiU 
gamc.s, Oliver Vs. Vcfnon and a match 
between the winning ijcaiiis in the two 
previous gapies. , ■ ‘
Baseball
' The baseball gaiiics were played on 
the grounds to the west of the railway 
track and attracted many spectators. In 
the morning contest Sunlmcrland beat 
Penticton, and the first game in tlip 
afternoon ended by Oliver' winning 
from Vernon. The final match cndcdi in 
a victory for Oliver over Summcrlatid 
by six runs to two.
Children’s Sports ,
The children’s sports were, held on 
the lawn ' overlooking Tnout Crccic. 
There was little formality about tneiu,- 
no time being kept and no accurate dis­
tances marked off. They were thof- 
O ûghly enjoyed by the youngsters, there 
being races of all kinds for girls and 
bovsi from the tender age of five years 
up to sixteen years. At first - the 
young people, mostly children who had 
travelled some distance from home, ap­
peared to be shy, but towards the end 
of the programme there were some 
goodi competitions. The winners were 
given pocket knives aiid other suitable 
prizes. Much amusement waa afforded 
the youngsters while the races , were 
being held by three lads dressed up ns 
a bear, a wild man and' a rooster, wjib 
chased! them round and were Chased in 
return. . ;
Superintendent Hunter Extends Wel- 
■'  ̂ - come:" ■
The main cvento in the afternoon 
were also held bn the lawn and the 
proceedinga >vere commenced by Mr. 
W. T. Hunter, Superintendent of the 
Experimental Station, who in a short 
but w eir delivered addreas . welcomm 
the visitors to the Experimental Stat­
ion. It waa, he stated, a great pleasure 
to hiniself and his assistants'to be able 
to note that those who had, once, at­
tended the annual Farmers’ Picnic were 
generally to be seen there the following 
year. It was also an addedi pleasure to 
be able to extend • a welcome to Mr. 
Black, and as that gentleman would ad­
dress them he hoped that all would 
bear in mindl that it was not easy to 
speak audibly in the open air, espec­
ially Nyhen a work train was making_a 
great deal of noise close bv, A special 
welcome was also diie the visiting 
dairymen from other B.C. points, whose' 
trip to the Okanagan, he honed, would 
be altogether enjoyable. There would 
be Qo • orchard demonstration at the 
present Picnic, it having been found 
that most orchardists preferred to have 
special demonstrations staged for their 
benefit* later on and to spend their time 
when at the Picnic in talking with their 
friends from other parts of the countty. 
Visitors of any kind were welcome ̂ at 
the Station and those who wanted in­
formation of any kind; wCmld find his 
assistants on ly ; too ■willing to supply 
it. ' (Applause.) He was tinable to 
state ■who the stellar attraction would 
be at next year’s Picnic. Mr. Black 
by that time would b̂e. well known to 
most of those listening to him that 
afternoon. However, he hoped that'he 
Would be able to extend the same wel­
come in 1928 to all present. (Applause)
Mr. F. M. Black
Mr. F. M, Black, who was given a 
very hearty reception by the gatherinir. 
comnienced his address by reminding 
his audience that he had only just fin­
ished lunching, also that no speaker 
that had accepted Summerland hospit­
ality could be expected to speak for 
more than ten minutes. Further he 
had eaten -a Summerlandi.onion. (M-uch 
laughter). Therefore he could not be 
expected to address them a4 any great 
length. However, thanks to Mr. Hunt­
er and his staff, a lengthy ^ddress on 
his part would not be necessary. The 
Officials at the Experimental, Station 
were doing wondterful work, 'vvorlc 
which would bring about lasting bene­
fits to the community in after years.
Continuing, Mr. Black reminded his 
hearers that he did not come to B.C. 
as a stronger; Rathet was he return­
ing to his native heath, the province 
where his family had had their first 
home and where his children had been 
born. They had left many good friends 
in the Prairie Provinces, blit were fufiy 
prepared to form as m^^v friendships 
again in British Columbia. (Applause,)
Touching on the marketing legisla­
tion enacted at the last session of the 
Legislature, Mr. Black remarked that it 
was a new experiment but one full of 
possibilities for good. If it proved, of 
benefit to this province, and for His 
part he hoped and believed that such 
would be the case, it would in all prob­
ability be extended to other parts of 
Canada and.to other industries than the 
growing arid shipping’ r«f fruit. He felt 
confident that his associates on the 
Committee of Direction, Mr. Finch and 
Mr. Hembling, would work in entire 
larmony with himself. Those listening 
to him should remember that it would 
not be possible in any case for the 
Comrriittee to raise the price fruit 
growers would recei’ve for fruit at once 
and remedy immediately the various 
disadvantages under which growers had 
suffered. ,It would be a mistake to ex- 
■pcct the impossible. But a sincere ef­
fort could and wouldi be made in the 
right direction. (Much applause.) The 
Farmers’ Institutes throughout the 
Prairie Provinces were watching to see 
what effect the new B.C. legislation 
would have and all the leading Prairie 
newspapers had devoted much space to 
the subject; almiost altogether in a 
Ticndly spirit. The farmers’ organiz­
ations pn the Prairie hoped to learn 
something from this movement to regU: 
ate the 'distribution of a large perish­
able crop, and it was to be hoped that 
with the co-operation of all interested 
in any way whatever in the fruit indus­
try there would be, even after one yeat, 
some practical results to show them, 
(Applause.)
After explaining that he had arranged 
with the three principal radio services 
in Western Canada to have talks rc 
B.C.’s fruit and vegetable industries 
broadcasted in such a way as to reach 
the homes of the Prairie consumers and 
that an energetic campaigfi would be 
inaiigiiratctL to induce people to con­
sume fewer oranges and more apples, 
Mr, Black tried to conclude his ad­
dress by stating that his “ten minutes 
were up.” Loud cries of "go on” pre­
sented him from closing his speech ami 
;ic went on to state that co-operation
1ST RUTLAND 
IT O P
“Do A Good Turn Dally”
'Orders for the week ending June 
18th:
The Troop will parade on the School 
field on Friday, at 7,30 p.m. Full Uni­
form to be worn,
Duty Patrol: KaiigUroos;
No Scout meeting was held during 
the past Week, but the Scouts were on 
hand June 3rd for the'Rally Day cele­
bration, assisting with the various 
booths. The Troop also operated the 
Aunt Stilly  ̂ which made a good sized 
profit. A.S.M. Kemp, assisted by one 
or two Rovers, ran tli6 shooting gallery:■ m m- m
On  Saturday evening about a dozen 
members of the Troop'were privileged 
to attend the very fine show put on 
by ; the, Kelowna Scouts, which wc all 
enjoyed. Transportation was provided 
for the majority by Sccotiul G. Harrison 
of the Seals.
A court of honour is to he held this 
week to discuss an ovcriijght hike for. 
next week-end. , 7Ip" . ^
Patrol Competition Standing
Seals  553
Kangaroos ........ ........    507
Foxes .......   250
A. W, GRAY, Scoutmaster.
as it ought to be understood was for the 
benefit o f communities as-a whole. The 
Cpmmittcc ; would be -.prepared to sec 
that, as far. as lay in thcT power, every­
body would get a square deal. An cf- 
.fert v'ti.ld be made to ;cc that the 
grower paid! for service rendered and 
for nothing else. (Much applause.) 
The'Committee would have no jurisdic­
tion except in this province, but in all 
^i;bbabiHty regulations would be made 
;|n other parts of the Dominion which 
would , back up its efforts. The Com-, 
mittee would ■work on the road of rea-; 
son. The Act which gave it authority 
had teeth in it, but as far as he was 
concerned he would be only too willing 
“to go the second mile along the path 
of persuasion, but not one ipch fur­
ther.” He hoped .that by riiasonablc 
.means he and his associates on the 
Committee would be able to render val­
uable service, However, he would once 
more remind his audience that the com- 
rnittee could not cure all economic con­
ditions, but could by following a rea­
sonable policy help, materially to rem­
edy some of the worst:features of fruit 
marketing in the past. He would con­
clude his remarks by thanking all who 
had listened to him so attentively and 
wished to state again that lie  and his 
wife and family were delighted to have 
their home once more in British Col 
umbia. (Applause.) ■
Sale Of Jersey Heifers 
After Mr. P. H, Moore, o f the Col 
ony Farm, Essondale, with the aid o ' 
illustrative exhibits from the Station 
herd), had given a® short address on the 
“Use.: o f  B etterS ires,” which unfort 
unately could not be well heard on ac 
count o f  the noise made by the Kettle 
Valley work train; Mr. M. Hassen, o:‘ 
Armstrong, commenced the sale of the 
Jersey heifers, which was the chief at­
traction of the day,; Mr. Hassen provet 
to- be a jmost successful auctioneer, anc 
his witty observations kept the crowt 
in good humour. Each heifer was, ex­
hibited separately and its good points 
were explained to the onlookers 
^ ea t. detail. The animals were a de­
light to-the eye and the sale was a great 
success; the heifers fetching good pric­
es and the buyers being thoroughly sat 
isfied with their purchases; The cattle 
were a little young, some being quite 
small, otherwise -without doubt the 
prices bid would! have bpf*n still higher 
The following Sales " were _effected, in 
most cases after spirited bidding:
1. Quilchenna Bluebell, born May 
9th, 1926, donated by R. W. Brown 
Vancouver. Purchaser, ■ Eldorado 
Ranch, Kelowna. $150.00,
2. Lindell Patsy Ann, born October 
7th, 1926, donated by A. E.- Dumville 
Sardis. Purchaser. H. Thompson, 
Fairview, Sask. $290.00.
3. Lady Owl’s Lucy, born March 
21st, 1926, donated by David Spencer,
^Continued o.n Page 6)
In the matter of the “Compames AeP’
- and in the matter of Kerr Limited.
NOTICE IS HEREBY G IVEN  
that an application will be made to the 
Supreme Court of British Columbia, at 
the Court Room, Casorso Block, Kel­
owna, B.C., on Thursday, the 23rd day 
of June, 1927, at 10 o’clock in the fore­
noon, or so soon thereafter as counsel 
Can he heard, on behalf of Kerr Limit­
ed. for an order that the said' Kerr 
Limited be restored to the Register of 
Companies.
DATED at Kelowna, B.C., this 2nd 
day of June. 1927.
T. F. McW i l l i a m s ,
Solicitor for Kerr Limited.
43-2c
THURSDAY, JUNE 9th, 1937
St.CHARl^
One ta ll can 
( w i t h  a n  
equal quant­
ity of water) 
gives you ■ 4 
cups of pure, full- 
cream millc. Al­
ways use i t  in  
baking.
Write The Borden ■ 
Co. Lim ited, V an­
couver, fo r  Free 
Fecipe Book. 3027
ST.CHARLES MILK
Arsei;iate o f Lead 




Phone 29 FREE CITY DEUVERY
GASOLINE, OILS AND g r e a se s  
Stô e will rchiutin ppori Saturday Nights.
Sold evotYMlieve 





fTifeg Tyavoritg BlendTog Thousands
If a substitute sl^uld be ofifeted  ̂




Trui A B O U T .
f v a /
•; In su r a n c e
’tre se n ia iM &
iiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiuMiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiminiiiiimiMimitiiiiiiimmiiiiiiiiiiii
His Family’s Future 
W as in the Fire
E had need for insurance and proposed taking 
out a $5,000 Policy in the Mutual Life.
I asked him what was the minimum by which 
his widow could c a ^  put his plans for his .boys’ 
education. How long could his ranjily live and how 
much education could they'have for $5,000 ?
.“Make it ten, then,” he said, “with an extra 
thousand for my motner—say $11,000.”
I got the Head Office to make opt three policies 
— t̂wo for ten thousand each and one for one 
thousand in favor of his mother.
“I can’t pay for it,” he said, when he saw the 
extra $10,000. “I have other irons in the fire.” 
“You have your fam ily’s future in the fire,” 
said I. “Don’t leave it there.” ' i
He hesitated, but saw the logic of the situation 
and. accepted the full amount of.^he policies — 
$2 1 ,0 0 0 .
“It will cost me $700 a year,” hei said, “but my
family’s future is worth it.” 
a 4: « *
Why not let one of the Mutual Life experts 
analyze your insurance position and show you where 
you stand and how to adjust yourself?
OF CANADA?Rtl3 $S
Local Rcpi'csentative:
DAN CURELL  
Kelowna,- B. C.
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiniiiiiiiifiiimiiiiiHiiiiiiiiniinttiunHiinHiimmmimiiiiimiimi
The Gr.anby Mining & Smelting 
Company, Ltd., of Anyox, during the 
past seven years has expended between' 
$6,000,000 and $6,500,0000 in various ex­
tensions to its plant. The corporation 
now aims to produce approximately
65.000. 000 pouml-si of copv>cr amuially,
25.000, (KK) pcnuuls of which it proposes
to secure from its mine at Alicnby. 
La.st year the corporation earned a lit­
tle more than 3);) pel cent on its copper 
output. t
i f
rp f -i' ■f« » -V/ S»<! I
THUR8PAV, JON® m ,  t m
WORKINO C O N » m 0 N8 Some of tl«c employees' welfare feat- 
m  CANADIAN INDir0tR I® 8 |w»-c« adoptca by the SalaUa, Tea Co(m
*JUr,
S afe followed by many other firms. 
2 arc unique. The Salada Tearace Employer# ReaU;ete Wiiidom Of,,„ ,
Cariniir Eor Welfare Of Worker# Company , in each'of their ware-
houBce, has a large and artistically furn-
Many people tU» not realize that woM^hed cniployccs clubrootn, and a opot- 
, are living in a new iiiduatriarcra. Much clean and efficient dining room,
ialk is heard about the freedom of the conmuinity dmiitjsr room and rest
rOungcr generation  ̂ expressjid by bob-j
^"iiairr^horT'sku uTtĥ ^̂  ̂ wprkcra whfqh raakca for bet
chaperones, etc., but few realize tha t co opeiation, nantentment i
this is a,huge wave of i’cbeliidn at con jldgher st uidard of work. All oinplo|r
T H E  KELOWNA COUIUER AND OKANAQAN ORCHARDIST
GLENIHORE
Mrs, E. VVorman left on Friday to 
spend a few weeks on the prairie.
f  <#♦ 4  ̂ ^  ♦ -8*
♦  ■ ♦
♦  TWENTY YEARS AGO •«>
I  ♦  . . . . . . . . .  \  • (
RUNNIEST FILM IN
MANY BLUE MOONS I
Mrs. George Hume and children 
spent I few day.s at Narainata last 
week Mr JFIurnc motored down oh 
Sunday to bring them back.
*•» (From the files of “The Kelowna •*]
♦  Courier”)
♦  •  
♦  ♦ ♦  4>«4>4>• » ♦ ♦ < » « « • » < « > « »
Poker Paces’’, Brimful Of Smites, | 
Grins And Loud Laffs
Progression in mirth. ...............^
Tiie demure smile, the wide grin, tlw: i 
loud “laff.”
“We arc informed by a correspond-1 %*= i
cut that the. Black Mountain Foot and I ‘
Thursday, June 6, :|i907
Althougji there was no orgalh^d | ^^ovcl ? . f h a d  a p ^  i S g * ' ‘”oIt loud^Vlmn.n c
plncss and tlui right to live ones ownK*'W group insuraupc plan. 3rd, a large number from Glcnraorc W h . k'*Hng .mx; dog coyotes. It
life that is slowly undermining and I There arc beautiful gardens behind I spent the day there. [would be a redoubtable coyote »uhccdj|.j_ . j nrinclnnl hns
completely altering many of our Instit-1 the Toronto plant on King S t, near] , *tx* * ,  “ lawent the country with a irale of
Utions, I Spadina Ave,; where the cmployccsj *̂1®' Shanlcy Kerr left on MohdayMVigbty band of hunters, armbd vvitlij, „ There is^ o t a drioymiy r
Tills is Very noticeable in industrial|bowl in the summer time, bnd Bliowcrjfor Tcesvvatcr, Ontario, with her little|<*uch a formidable name,” * j in ’this brilli'int nbntoninv wlnVh
plants, T h e : terrible working, condi- baths arc supplied in the basement son, to spend some weeks at her form- * * * h  Tnim cd with ^  I
tions portrayed in some pi Dickens'I Now that Canada is ccichratihg her p*" ,  •  •  I “The 'Okanaran’ began her daily I picture shown in months.” *
and . . .  , . round trips on Monday. It is intended Horton and Miss La Plante appear
one of I We congratulate Vera Cushing on I to run the steamer with punctuality, I as husband and wife, and the fuh is!
. . . . . . . . .  great maustriai powers of thc[h®r recent musical success, in the Elc-f
creating the ^ s t  possible working con; | world, it is interesting to note that she «iC‘Bary Division, at the examination
Nowhere is this
ditbns for their einployccs. , _ Ms also in the forciront in providing [of the Associated Board,^of the R
better exemplified I idea! working conditions in many of her I?*?" R*C.M. The maximuth ipark 
'Tea Cojnpany. It 
Hon. P. C, Larkin, 
tlio founder of the Company, am| nojv
r Coirtmissioncr in typical of what is now being done along j
London, to create dn atmosphere df these lines marks.
,  - - - - J  ideal orking ...........—  ......
than b / the Salada' m [great industrial enterprises, 
was the ideal of the . . , r i , Thousands of people ever'
ami . . .  i m i s arc are decidedly apt to get left in the literal excruciatingly funny, are very natural 
Iau. A p̂ass requires lOd marks, and I meaning of the phrase. The'Okanag- and just the sort that any ordinaryff All f*8l Inf#* Vt8#*n 1 Oft »V n mImH T*V an An. fnn.an .. A # ' . t  t.a .. OU' * **y year in-1 *20 marks. In an'fs scheduled to leave . Kelowna mortal might expcriehcc, but in the
sheet the..Salada buildings. They arc .fr ion “ i ‘”*̂**.**?.**.®“ “̂***® a.m., leaving south- deft hands of the principals they bc-
idal I ' ' ' * t h  12/ [bound on the, afternoon return trip at|come a perfect scream. ' ,
order/ cleanliness and' beauty, in his 
huge AvarchduBcs that would react oh [ 
' the workers, make them want; to v/erk I•«# aI t M M >8. ' AM. A An ' .. .. I
3.10 p.m.
, , . I A A r- r%. I The second 'spray will he applied, *..v a.ka>va.. A.Atao»a. vu««v>i>ik
1 • ■ ® t e  a t; to v/er  A surycy of the Canoe River eountry. next week. Ranchers  ̂are planning for a & Hall gave some time ago to the Ideal
well, and gjvc^thcm greater satisfaction [ recently mad̂ ^̂  as this is the correct [ FrultlaiUls'Co. on their fine property I hart taking first prize andout of life. 'His ideal has bcch admir-lP.L.Si, has disclosed the fact that 75,-1 time; 
ably, accomplished, states one of the1000 acres of good agricultural land are| ' , 
officials of the i company, . > [ available for settlement in that district. [ Some
, . . . Whitlow, domestic science teacher for
,Thc option Svhich Messrs Gonkl ng | Kelowna schools. The winners in this
were two Rutland girls, Muriel Urqu- | 
. „  , hart taking first prize and Evelyn
 ̂  ̂  ̂ , on Scotty Creek is being taken up. The I Waite, second.
[ land comprises 1,720 acres in all, and [ A largely attended dance in the Com- 
Jv'cu^oi'c pri^crties Ore [there are four creeks on it. It forms an [munity Hall closed the day's festivities.
ranch, but will now be [it  was announced as a gift dance and, 
♦!!« Wilkinslturncd to other uses. It is underistood tweiity per cent of the net proceeds!
5 ***̂ ^̂® **̂*̂ International Tobacco Co. is tak- were divided among a number of lucky | 
R. from the Ideal irevcllcrs who held winning tickets.Cr«.fn orchard. I Fruitlands Co. Mr; R. Hall will take a • # •Seath the ‘Smith
^ [trip with his family to England,’ andl Mrs B Hardicanci Mrs T Davies
1 J- N. Cushing  ̂returned Sunday thereafter may return here, but his j aĵ  rmsr
night from a delightful fishingtrip in I future plans arc not yet decided. Both on Saturday. I
pastures ttew. The headquarters were Messrs. Conkling and Hall arc old set- Tyr-g M Hanlev has lyone fnr a twn i 
|at Fish Lake, in the.vicinity ofJhe im-1 dê  ̂ in the valley,_Mr. Conklin̂  ̂ h^y-
W ® TW  hoi
DAYS—dottbcfal day#— 
b ttdaya. Driving confklecice
I a  w hole lo t upon good t in  
------ ih o id  thetract ion ; Gregory Balloons ] 
n o d  on a il iqieed#—beconse their 
serpentine t r ^  I# a d ep en d ato  
n a n  grip*'
YIUEXMRYS w in appeal to  you in  
term s o f better value b ^ u s e  
th eir extra cord streiigth assnres 
trouble-free, longer wear. W hether 
It be from  garage to oCBce or on th e  
tang opoa m n , Gregory Bailoons 
give th e  best sendee, th^ best m ile­
age and the b estvalne for your tiro 
d ollar..
S c h  cTttU  C a”®̂* 1891 and Mr. Hall in relatives ând friends.
' 'jR ' i|| ’ I' ’ ID 0» ■ til . .
, ,  . • : , ■ 'IM rs.W anless.ofFortW illiam .isvis-
c-L A -  has returned home. Nearly one hundred people attended iting her sister, Mrs.'W. F. Schell. Her
She unfortunately ^  to cur- a public meeting held oh June 3rd, at daughter, Miss Ruth Wartlcss, who is
tail her t i m e t h e  Okanagan owing to the cal[ of Mayor Sutherland, to discuss U nurse in training at Kelowna, rcccnt- 
tne Illness ot her sister. I the installation of a waterworks sys-1 ly underwent an operation for goitre, .
4, _ teni for the city. , ; bht is making good progress towards
Mrs. R., W. Corner and baby girl In explaining the object of the meet- recovery, 
left on Wednesday over the C.N.R. for ing, the Mayor stated/ that condemnh-j .« ,*
I Vancouver.
I FAVOURITE MELODY
TRANSFERRED TO SCREEN I
tion of the wells in the centre o f th e , .. , , ,  .
town had rendered the question of a | ^  £ au
wholesome , water, supply one o f  sup- rff.* ^  ̂ * .̂** ‘̂?‘*,
reme importance, and he thought Kel-> [ Church, Mrs. E. O. MacGinnis,
owna' was large-enough and had a s u f - g a v e  an interesting report 
ficient valuation at its present figure o f I proceedings of the Branch mcet-
$4 1̂0,000 to have a proper w ater system, at the r e c ^ t  provincial conference, 
He advocated putting in a- good distri-j United Church.
Tj - . , , . I bution system capable of supplying a • •  * *
B ^ed on the biting melody written population up to five thousand. A re-] Maj'or E. B. K. Loyd, who uhder-
Maude Nugent, Uervoir with a capacity of 600,000 gal- went an operation for appendicitis last 
dSied Kelowna Hospital. Is pro-
' “Sweet Rosie O'GjraiJsr” - Becomes 
Theme Of Motion: Picture
J title, Harvey, to be placed on Knox Mouh- j gressing favourably.
^Sw^t Rosie O Grady, w}*l*. the pet- at a sufficient elevation to ^ v e  a [, * ♦ ♦
I ite Shirley Mason in the principal rW , I iiozzlT ores'sure"'^ 100 r-r. >•« ■* ♦[.....I , 1... -------- V  luu poimas. vvitn| Some fifty water users assembled inand the picture comes to the Empress such a reservoir and an adequate sys- i,, . i
on Friday rand Saturday, June 10th Lem of servS^^m^^  ̂ the watA c S  Community Hall on Monday even-.| 
land nth.. V
. J f e . " : ' ® ? " ! ,  ' > y  . p u m p i n e  f r o m  ' . l a k e ,  w h i c h -  ( ®  M r f  W l i x  c i s o r s o  s p o k e  a t  l e n g t h  o n  Ithe Second Avenue foundling, is Jm- ever plan, was found to the best. L. -̂ rr>Ti<̂ inirtmn r,f fhV nr,»oAiit I
mortalizedAin Ae song, 'along with the Personally, he favoured the ultimate in- and brodheed a lot of figures in ^rdpr 
unforgettable Ben Shapiro, the kindly stallation of a; system, in the
Brady, who lavish their love upon the punaping. Even after the necessary!
I waif that was left on a doorstep. • The j money ' had been borrowed, -which* - -  — -  . y  -----  7-
child comes into, girlhood wiih the | ‘s-houid noreaie'ed m p S ).:  ' Ihe " chy I ih « 'ih ? ™ * fs? ? fij f  tte'
Sold asdiy fhnxtgk 
F td r  P r ^  D e a k n
B A U A C M I S
TOC CRECORV TIRE tr, RUS 
PORT C O Q u r r L A M
To the Policyholders of
In  co n iiec tid n  w U h
1867 Confederation Diamond Jubilee 1927
scope of her whole life limited to the would still have large borrowing p o w - i w a s  in ..-acae- environs of Second Avenue. She meets ers left. construction was, m some ^ases, due
the son n f  a , wealthy family, wins his In reply to a question as to the cost f°„^’Jha?the"da‘fft^^  
love, IS humiliated but finally emerges of a gravity system, the Mayor stated
yictprious, all this in a song that has that an estimate given two years b e -|^ j,j-, if^niiitp thai- Ko -»rac nn+
sent down its wistful notes through the fore on such a system fromi Mission
years and has nev êr been forgotten, Creek placed the cost at ^Sl.OOO or nnlv S  a
owing to Its tender appeal to the huni- $32,000. j but acted only in a consulting capacity.
an heart. . | Mr. Harvey said wboderi pipe had l . seemed to be generally agreed
Maude Nugent herself selected Shir- gone up 60 per cent since then, also-1 ,^"®^9jvas little use discussing what
ley Mason to pldy the title role when other supplies and labour, and the same °cen done in the past as the money
production of the film was being ar- work would now cost $50,000. j had been spent anyway,
ranged. I During lengthy discussion which en- j As for the future, discussion centred
“I know of no actress'who so per- Alderhian: Gaddes and «DeHart, around Major Clark’s report in regard
fectly fits the character of Rosie. O ’- Dr, Boyce and Mr, G. C. Rose sUpport- to re-elassificatiOn of “D ” lands and 
Grady as Miss Mason,” she wrote. the Mayor’s ,  plan, while a gravity the possibility of elimination of inter-
“She is the hoyden, wistful yet gay* system from the outset was advocated est charges. Eventually a motion was
moody as a day in April. She has that U»y M essrs.'E. M. Carruthers, H. W. passed requesting the Trustees
peculiar Irish characteristic of smiling D. W. Crowley and S. T. E l-1 to press for the re-classification of in-
* ■ ■ - liott. - ferior lands with a view to relief on iac-
Finally, it was moved by Mr. Car- | count of high taxation 
ruthers, seconded by Mr. Crowley, that
the City Council be authorized to bor-I, At the last board meeting, the Trust- 
row sufficient money to  instal a gray- ees of the B.M.I.D. decided to contiri- 
ity system. ,, , ,  a-. " ,  L*® custom of former years of shut-
in  amendment, Mr. C. Harvey mov- ting off the water from those irrigable
ed,, seconded by Mr. T. Lawson, that lands on which the 1926 irrigation tolls
the Council be authorized to borrow have not been paid. The date fixed is  
money for water purposes, either for June ISth and water users are urged to 
a pumping or gravity system at their, hasten their payments in order that 
discretion, they to have samples of their lands may not suffer through 
water analysed from the several sources [lack of'water during the hot season. 
ofsuppljK ■ , "Water users are reminded that the re-
On a vote being taken, Mr. Harvey s servoir site is private property belong:- 
amendment prevailed by 35 votes to 5, | ing to the District, and that property
X IT A*—  ̂V* A A  ̂  ̂1 Â ArS ' A> A A A ^A ^ a  C  ̂  aa - 
to drive back the tears;”
a number not voting.
The, D irectors o f the Confederetdon l i f e  Association  
are offering a  number of prizes for the best short 
essay on the subject
RUTLA ND
' ̂  W hat Insurance in the Confederation Life Association
Rutland’s seventh 'Community Rally 
in the School grounds last Friday
[owners are entitled to use it for picnic | 
I purposes providing they first obtain a 
[permit from the District secretary free 
of cost. We understand that a man ( 
[will be stationed in the neighbourhood | 
to check trespa^ers.
» ♦ •
showed that the event has not lost any|non„ce that a new set of books of the 
of its popularity. Despite the faci Qj-Qy:--;,! Aj.ovpii;nnr i.-Urnrv--hnc
Mrs. T. Davies requests us to an-
HasADone for M e and M y Family**
(T ^ H E  first prize will be $150.00 cash, the second $100.00 and the third $50.00. . . .1 - . ThereTwill be ten prizes of $10.00 each and ten prizes of $5.(K) each.
Thc .issay is t̂o contain not more than three hundred and fifty words, and the statements 
therein must be absolutely truthful in every respect, and most refer to the policyholder or 
members of his family.
It may be suggested that there are many true stories of human interest where the payments 
of the proceeds of Life Insurance have enabled beneficiaries to purchase, or complete the 
purchase of homes, where mortgages have been paid off, children educated, homes pro* 
tected, and causes of worry or discouragements removed, which, if ^effectively presented 
would be mo^ interesting.
that there were other attractions, the 
[attendance showed little diminution and 
[ those who were present were given a 
good time. The Women’s Institute 
[ catered to the inner man, large quant- 
I ities of ice qream, soft drinks, oranges
provincial travelling library has arrived | 
and can now be used by the public.
CHURCH NOTICES
Essays may be sent in by policyholders in the Confederation Life Association, or by 
membe^ of their families including widows ^ -•--------• --i^— — •
, J • a  I ST. MICHAEL & ALL ANGELS,and candies being -dispensed in the T„ne 11th St Rnmihic
[boys’ basement. Lunch was also ser-L  g *Holy C o m S io n .
ved as 111 other years, while afternoon June 12th, Trinity Sunday, 
tea was provided later in the day. g a.m., Holy Communion.
A number of sideshows were provid- 9.45 a.m., Sunday School and Sold- | 
ed and looked after by the Bv>y Scouts j Jers of the Cross.
I and Girl Guides,, and were well patron- | J 1 
ized. This being particularly a.m.. Matins, I and Sermon.
Holy Communion
should be signed with full name anc
through an agent or dircc^ t«
and should be received at the Head Office not later than August 31st, 1927. The awards
sent cither
will be made as soon as jiossible thereafter, and those winning the prizes will receive their 
cheques at once.
All cSsays sent in arc t o ^  the property of the Confederation life  Assodation, and the 
«says or any parts mereof may be iised in its literature and advertising. Names of policy' 
holders, however, will not be used without the consent of die policyholder.
As a policyholder of the Confederation life  Association, you or members of your famaSy 
are invited to semi in';, true story.
Youratrtily,
 ̂ aS.M ACDONALD.
Vice-President and General Manager.
the case of the ever popular Aunt 7.30 p.m., Evensong and Sermon. 
Sally and the shooting gallery. ,
Then there was a good programme of 
sports with attractive prizes, -w'hich 
drew interested crowds with compet- j 
itors from all the surrounding districts.' ‘-oi^munion.
wirl I .  E ^ST  KELOW NA (Anglican). 12.h
ST. AN D R EW ’S, OKANAGAN  
M ISSION. Jude 12th, 8 a.m., Holy I
iteKi Office A s s o c ia t io n
L if e
Totonto
In the first, Kelowna put I T o 
it all over the local team by 20 runs to riiUArnu 
8, while Winfield beat Oyama also by 
a big margin.
Both games were witnessed by a 
large crowdi, and were notable for the 
heavy hitting by Kelowna and Win­
field, who were also fortunate in hav­
ing good batteries. Loose fielding, too, 
was responsible for the large number of 
runs made by the winning teams. To­
wards the latter part of their game with 
Kelowna^ Rutland rallied but were un­
able to overtake the heavy lead of their 
opponents. Rutland had tfircc pitchers,- 
Bach, Stafford and Fowler. Caldwell 
and "Roth, who pitched for Kelowna, 
were never in any difficulty and w‘crc 
well supported.
There were ten entrants for the cake 
I competition, the judge being Miss
Service with address to
FIRST U N ITED  CHURCH.— 
—Rev. A. K. McMinn, B.A., Minister. 
Mr. Donald Macrae, A.T.C.M., Organ­
ist and Choirmaster.
10 a.m.. Church School and Adult 
Classes.





3 0 th  April, 1927
ASSETS
Cash on hand
Deposits with and notes and cheques of 
other Banks . , . . . . . .
$ 87^64,766.30
Deposit with Central Gold Reserve .
Call and Shore loans on Bonds, Deben­




Dominion and Provincial Government 
Securities . . . .  . . . . .
Canadian.Municipal Securities and. 
British, Foreign and Colonial Public 
Securities other than Canadian . .
90,007,661.84
Railway and other Bonds, Debentures 




Loians and Discounts and other Assets
Bank Pretxiises . . . . .  . . .
labilities o f customers under letters of 
credit (as per contra) . . , , ,






Notes in wculation . . 
Deposits . . . . . .  
Letters of credit outstanding 





Total Liabilities to Public $722,068,547.80
Excess of. Assets over Liabilities
to Public $ 62,044,226.22
S T U D E B A K E R I
5000 m iles in 4909 min­
utes — a record without a 
parallel by a car without
an e< •  0 0 . and a stock
en c lo sed  car a t th a t!
■4 .
10 world records for speed and en­
durance—economy tests in61 cities 
w ith  an  average o f  17Vi miles: to  
th e gallon . . . . hill-clim bing  
recMtrdsin ollpartsoftheDom inion  
—*thot's what The Commander 
has done ! Drive it  yourself today.
THE COMMAINDER
to $2625 delivered in Kelowna, com­
pletely equipped and tax paid. Other 




M A D E I N C ’A
a.m. Evening Service at 7.30. Song Ser­
vice, 7.20,
11 a.m., Morning / Worship. Report I _ , 7.30 p.m.. Weekly Prayer
n t  R r i t i« h  r o i i t m h i n  r .^ .,-M W ® c tin g .of the recent British Colu bia Con­
ference of tlic United Church of Can 
ada. SALVATION ARMY. — Morning
7.30 p.m., Evening Worship; sermon Meeting at 11. Sunday School at 2.30 
subject: “The Sequel- to a Hunting p.m. Evening Meeting at 7.30.
Trip.’’
' J CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
BAPTIST CHURCH.—Mr. Gilbert | —Sutherland Block, Bernard Avc., op
Tbornber, Acting Pastor.
Sunday School a'nd Bible Class, 10JO |
josite Palace Hotel. This Society is a 
iranch pf the Mother Church, .the First
Church of Christ Scientist, Boston, 
Massachusetts. Services, Sunday, 11 
a.m.; Sunday School, 10 a.m.; first 
Wednesday, testimony meeting, 8 p.m.
FREE M ETHODIST CHURCH,— 
Special services will he conducted. Jn,; 
the tent on Richter and StockwClI, JuUte 
10th to 16th, inclusive, each night (D . 
V,), at 8 o’clock. Sund.ay, June I2th, 
nt 11 a.m, and 7.30 p.m. District Elder, 
C. G. Heath and wife, of Calgary, in 
charge. Good Singing. All welcome.
B M H
r- > -**?  ji -,I <>i («?♦>• y
PAO» FO V R
XHS KELOWliA COURIER AN© OXANAOAM OECHARUm THURSDAY, JUNE 9th, WiU
D R. J .  W. N. SHEPHERD
D EN TIST
Cor. Pendo*l 8t. & Lawrenco Avo,
MRS. A . J .  PRITCHARD
L.R.A.M,, A.lt.CM .
Silver Medalist (London, England) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory. 
Studio; Corner of Richter St. and 
Harvey Ave. Phone 22SwL3; I’.0,294
DONALD MACRAE
A.T.C.M. (Special Diploma), 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Singing. 
Pupils prepared for Toronto .Con­
servatory of Music, 
LAW RENCE AVE. (2nd house 
East of Shepherd Block) .•Tel. 558
The “Up-Stalr" Store 
Millinery SUlout Undlca
Agents for Spirclla Corsets 
DRESSMAKING
BALLARD & McEWAN
Phono 251 P .O . B ox 706
TH E KEIOWN/V PUIMBING 
and SHEET M ETAL WORKS
W. G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
*Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91
P.O. Box 22
i F. W . GROVES
' M. C an. Soc. C. E. ,
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
8ur?eyA and  RoportB on Irrl(ratlon Works
Appllcatlona for W ater i.IcoiiseB
* KELOW NA, B.C.
JOSEPH ROSSI ^
CONTRACTOR 
Plastering and Masonry 
Office: - D. Chapman Bani 
’Phone 298
-A LB ER T  WHIFFIM
BUILDING CONTRACTOR 
H ouse Repairs, Etc. Cabinet Maker 
Organ and P iano'W ork 
Phone S06-L4 : P-O. Box 85
VERNON GRANITE &
 ̂ M
Quarrying and' Cut Stone Contract­
ors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work 
Designs and Prices' may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
Your^Next!
WE SH IN E THEM
We have installed a SHOE 
SHINE CHAIR and have 
an experienced man to ren­
der this service for you.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
J. D. JOYAL
The Did Country Shoemaker
Open from 8 to 6 
WATER STREET  





1 STUDEBAKER  
1 CHEVROLET TOURING  
FORD TOURING and 
TRUCJKS
PH O N E - - 22
BLACK MOUNTAIN 
IRRIGATION D ISTRICT
Notice is hereby given that the D is­
trict Reservoir is private property and 
that trespassers will be prosecuted. Per- 
sonai permits may be obtained from 
the District Secretary or from Mr. J. 
B. Spurrier, of Kelowna, but not from 




June 2nd, 1927. 43-2c
BLACK MOUNTAIN 
IRRIGATION DISTRICT
NO'I'ICE is hereby given that on 
TUNE 15th irrigation water will be shut 
of f from all I^aiid-Owners who will then 
in default in the pf^yment of their
m f y  iffigafion tolls.
jf, I'?*
55ecrcf.ary to the Trustees.
JiViVe f’ffh 43-1 c
r I a l
fOOD
OUR bread is real fooa. I t ’s the food that belongs on 
your fable. It's  the bread 
that will help build ifp the 
lieaith of your family. I t ’s 
the bread that you should 
order by name to avoid sub­
stitution and that's a rather 
important thing to remem­
ber. ' •
'‘QUALITY’*—th e  Keynote at
Sutherland's Bafzery
Phono 121
N ew  G lass
A T  K N OW LES’
Brighten your tabic "with some 
pieces of PO M PEIA N  GLASS. 
All the new and dainty shades of 
apple and jade green, oriangc, lil­
ac, and blue banded with 22 kar­
at gold. Salted Almond Dishes,. 
Candy Jars, Bon Bons, Mayonh- 
aise Dishes, Cake and SandvHch 
Plates, etc. Prices ranging from 
$1.25 to ^ .50. Nothing would be 
nicer than , a half dozen each of 
the nte'w et6hed glass Sherberts, 
with Goblets to match. .Some are 
plain glass, others in the tints of 
green, rose, etc.
N EW  CH INA A RRIVING 
LATELY. Some very nice Sal­
ad Bowls. .Lots of inexpensive, 
but very nice gifts, suitable for 
Showers, etc.
JEW E LE R  & O PTO M ETR IST 
. Kelovma, B. C.
COLD T H A T  K E E P S
T ET us explain how quickly 
^  and easily you can get 
“cold that keeps” by putting 
the Kelvinator freezing unit 
in your present refrigerator. 
Fits any size or make.
C a b i n e t  Kelvinators com­
plete, as low as $285.00 in­
stalled, (plus freight f r o m  
London, Ont.). Conyen^nt 
terms, easily a r r a n g e d .  
Made in Canada.
TRENWITH LIMITED
“T H E  ELEC TR IC SH O P” 
Phdne 187 KELOW NA, B.C.
XKVISB
K .e lv i  n  a t  o r




Owned end E dited  by - 
. •O...C. R O S E '
S U n S C R IP T lO N  R A T E S  
(S tric tly  in A dvaiic^
To nny nddrc*« In the R rltish  E m pire, |4 .o 0  
per year. To the Unitijil State# and  other 
foreign countries, |U.OO per year.
The C O U R IE R  doc* no t iicccsBarily endorae 
tlio sentiment# of any  contributed article.
To ensure ncccptancc, all m am tecript should be 
-- aide oI the  paper 
ia preferred.
oTteris to  tke editor w ill n o t bo accepted foi 
publication over a  •'nopt de plume” ; the  w rit 
cr'e correct nam e m uat be appended.
Contributed m atter received after Tuesday nlubt 
; will not be published un til the  following week
A D V E R T IS IN G  R A T E S  . ^ ,
Contract odvortiscra will (ilease note th a t their 
'contract calls for delivery of all c h a n g e  or 
advettiBcmont to  T he Courier Office by  Mpn 
day night. This rule ia in  (ho m utual inter- 
csta of patrona and  publiaher, to  avoid con- 
'  gestlon on W ednesday and Tburaday _and 
consequent n igh t work/- and to  facilitate pub­
lication of Tho C ourier on time. C hanges "* 
contract advortiaementa will be accepted — 
Tuesday aa an accommodation to  an  advetv 
tiser confronted- w ith an em ergency, b u t on 
no acdount on, W ednesday for tho following 
(Joy's issue* ^
Transient and , C ontract A dvertisem ents— R ates
leKibly w ritten  on , one si
only, , Type'writtcn copy i# p -----------  .  ,
L ette s h l e r
quoted on application, ,
,cgai and M unicipal AdvertlsinK— F irs t inscr 
tion, 16 cents per line, eoch subsequent inscr
tion, 1 0  cents per line, ^  ~
Classilled AdvertiDomentS— S u clr ns F o r  Sale, 
Lost, Found, Wiwitcd, etc., under tjic heading 
"W ant A ds.'’ F irs t insertion, 1 5  cents per 
’ linoj each additionaliD scrtion, w ithout change 
of m atter, 10 cents per HUe. M inim um  charge 
per week, 80  cents. Count, five w ords *~ 
'■ line. " „
Each in itia ran d  group of n o t m ore th an  five 
figures counts as a  word. .
If , so desired, advertisers m ay have replies 
addressed to  a box num ber, care of Tho 
Courier, and forwarded to  the ir private —’ 
dress, o r delivered oh call a t office. ' F o r ' 
serviee, add 10 cents to  cover postage 
, filing. '
THURSDAY, JU N E  9th, 1927
KELOW NA LA D IES W IN
GOLF MATCH W IT H  VERNON
All Spring Competitions On Loca 
Course Now Concluded •
,On May 28th, sixteen lady members 
of the Kelowna Golf Club played a re 
turn match with the ladies of the Ver 
non Golf Club and won by one point 
The results of the play were as fol 
Idws:.; '
\  Kelowtta Wins ^
Mrs. Rees from Mrs. Proctor; Mrs 
Campbell from Mrs, Sunderland; Mrs 
Collett ' from Mrs. \ Harwood; Mrs 
Broad from Mrs. Corr,igan; Mrs, Will; 
its from MisS' Edthonds; Mrs. Cure! 
froni Mrs, Skinner; Mrs. Knowles from 
Mrs. Vinnicombe; Mrs. McKay from 
Mrs. Montague; Mrs. Carruthers from 
Mrs. Morris.
Kelowna Losses
Mrs. Craig to Mrs. McDonald; Mrs 
Brown to Mrs. Bailey; Mrs. McCly- 
mont to Mrs. Whitehead; Mrs. Mc­
Kenzie to Mrs. Wilson; Miss Roweliffe 
to Miss McDonald; Mrs. Taylor to 
Mrs. Watson; Miss Winter to Mrs 
Leckie-Ewing; Mrs. Weddell to Mrs 
Brosi.
Local Competitions '
The Howell Cup, an annual fixture 
for players of 26 handicap andi. over, 
was played for on May 24th and was 
won by R. Parkinson, with ,G; McKay 
runner-up. A competition against bogr 
ey on the same date was won by J. D. 
Quine. On June 3rd, the King’s Birth­
day, a competition against bogey was 
held in the morning and w as wpn by 
R. Parkinson, 4 up. - '
The McTavish Cup, an annual com­
petition; for ladies, was won this year 
bv Mrs. Bryce, with Mrs. R. H. Brown 
runner-up, The semi-finals in this e- 
vent •were most keenly contested. Mrs. 
Bryce, receiving five strokes from Mrs. 
Rees, played twice to a draw, and in 
the third round she won by the last 
stroke on the eighteenth green, a total 
of 54 holes being thus necessary to de­
cide the match.
On May 31St, the Toombstone Com­
petition, a handicap event, W ^  won by 
Miss Mona Winter, _and with it the 
spring fixtures cam e'to a close.
‘FRENCH LEA V E” _
PLEA SES A U D IEN CE
Excellent Rendering Given Of Military 
Comedy
TRANSFER. W OOD DELIV ERED .
Send F or N obby
T H E  CHIM NEY SW EE P
Or Phone 170-L3 J. L. CLARKE
45-tfc
KELOWNA-VERNON
D aily  S tage
Leave Kelow na..............  8.45 a.m.
Leave V ern o n ...... ............ 4.30 p.m.
Sunday Service
Leave Kelowna .......   10.00 a.m.
Leave Vernon.... ..............  1.30 p.m.
Wc call for and deliver parcels and 
express.
Phone 2S6 for information. 
THROUGH FA R E - - $1.75
The eight members of the “London” 
Company gave a very capably acted 
and amusing presentation of the war­
time comedy “French Leave,” at the 
Empress Theatre, on Thursday even­
ing, to an audience that, if only of mod­
erate size, showed keen appreciation of 
the dramatic ability of the remarkably 
well balanced cast. While Frank G, 
Vyvyan and Miss Peggie Burnand were 
ostensibly the stars, their support was 
so strong that there was little to pick 
or choose between the members of the 
company.
The play is based upon certain com­
plications that ensue in rest billets 
when the wife of a Brigade Major, in 
her anxiety to see her husband, trans 
grosses K.R. & O. and all sorts of 
other military rules and arrives at Bri­
gade headquarters, i Khaki is consider 
ably in evidence but there is absolutely 
none of the terrible side of war, and the 
action of the play is light and amusing 
throughout.
The role of the peppery Brigadier 
carried out by Mr. Vyvyan was a 
splendid piece of character acting, and 
Leslie Martin gave such a realistic im­
personation of the jealous Brigade 
Major that the spirit which riovcd him 
seemed to be real indeed. Paul Burn­
and lidded much' to.the merriment by 
his quaint characterization of Corp. 
Sykes, a wily old soldier, and the other 
male parts of Lieut. George Graham, 
M. Jules Marnier and Private Jenks 
were ably handled by Alex. Wiers, 
Howard Rowe and M. Enimerton- 
Court respectively. Miss P|eggie Burn­
and m,ide a ch.arming Mile. Juliette, the 
adventurous wife of the Brigade Major.
Tcachcr-;-“Tcirm c what 'conscience’ 
means, Willie. What is conscience?”
Willie—“It’s the thing that makes 
you sorry directly you get found out.’*
NOTICE
172nd R.M.R.
A few recruits wanted for D Com­
pany, R.M.R. All ranks will parado on 
old school ground, opposite High 
School, Monday, June 13, at 7.30 p.m. 
WILLIAM SHUGG, Capt.




Standing Of RupUa Ijn Varloua Gradca 
During “a 0 (  Mdy
The following is the standing of the 
pupils in the various grades of the, 
Mission Creek Public School for the 
month of May. Names arc stated in 
order of merit. ' ^
Division I.—Miss White, %Teach«r,
Grade 8: /James Flintoft,' Rose Quir# 
ico, Mary Lanfranpo, Mary Fisher, 
Robert Swordy.
Grade 7 ; -Margaret Flintoft, Nelson 
Sliiosaki.
Gradig 6; Louise Hamill, Nan Ham 
ill; Louis Perron and Herbert Hewer, 
equal.
Grade 5: Frances Martin and Clara 
Hiwer,; equal; Gordon Kennedy, Jam 
cs Fleck; Angus Fisher and, Fred 
Chamberlain, equal.
Grade ;4; Margaret Casorso, Peter 
Lanfranco, Alice Shirai, Kimmic Koga, 
George Chamberlain.
Division II.-—Miss Reid, Teacher.
Grade 3: Nellie Peever,' Gwynneth
Munson, Alby Schwartzj Leona Per­
ron, Camillo Lanfranco, Maria Per­
ron, Arnold Hewer, Lloyd Flintoft, 
August Casorso. Nellie Shlahctka; 
Andrew Marty, Arthur *Marty.
Grade 2: Edward Poever, Robert 
Schwartz, Mark Lewis, Robert Mun 
gOn, Earl Tame, Anna Shlahctka.
Grade, 1-A: .Georgette Perron, Fran­
ces Shiosaki, Mary Quirico, Isobc 
Tame; Fern Lewis and Masa Kubo, 
equal; Ruth Peel, Louise Lanfranco.
Gi*adc 1-B: Edna Rawliiigs; Polly
Shlahctka and. Mabel Shirai, equ; 
Kijokp Kogjma, Albert Govanne, Gideo 
Schwartz. v ,
Motto,for motorists, as suggested by 
“Life”:
“Pedestrians should be seen and no i 
hurt.” '
ANNUAL DISPLAY BY
K ELO W N A  BOY SCOUTS
(Continued fr.om Page 1)
WOMEN’S RAYON BLOOMERS
Lustrous Rayon and arti­
ficial silk that w earj and 
laiindcrs splendidly. They 
come in assorted shades; 
in sizes 36,38, d*"! O O  
40. E ach , V  JL V
27—40
BOYS’ SWEATERS
New shipment of boys' 
summer sweaters with V  
neck or polo collars. All 
wool. Sizes from 4 -years 
up. Prices d j ”!  A K  
from $4 .5 0  t o  V  A
\ 27—84
in which Scouts prevented a bailif ‘ 
from seizing a poor woman’s furniture 
and' effects by lending her some money 
from their humble savings, and the 3rt 
Scout Law, once more, this time by the 
Cougars, who helped out a boy who 
had been knocked down by toughs 
while riding a bicycle. These contests 
resulted in a decision for the Lynx for 
first place and the Owls for secoru 
place. . - ■' ^
At the Saturday afternoon perform­
ance the'illustrations were: the 2nc 
Scout Law, “a Scout is loyal to his 
King and country,” by s the Wolves 
who gave a good hiding to a tough who 
broke up a flagstaff to which the. Brit­
ish flag was- attacljed; the 6fh Scout 
Law,” a Scout is kind to animals,” by 
the Eagles, :who in' their illustration 
dressed up two of their number as a 
horse, which was badly beaten by 
toughs until some Scouts came on the 
scene on another“ horse” and drove the 
horse floggers away; th'e 5th' Scout 
Law, “a . Scout is > courteous,” by the 
Otters, who reproduced- the historical 
scene between Queen Elizabeth apd 
Sir Walter Raleigh; and the 1st Scout 
Law, “a Scout’s honour is to be trus­
ted,” by the Foxes, who in their' por­
trayal showed that Scouts scorn to 
copy bad boys who “crib” their lessons 
and do other dishonourable things at 
school. The W olves scored the highest 
marks if? this contest, with the Foxes a 
close second. \
On Saturday evening, the Lynx, 
Owls, Wolves and Foxes repeated their 
previous performances and, after a great 
deal of deliberation the judges award­
ed the first place to the O wls and the 
second highest marks to the Foxes, 
Mr. Motley bh behalf of himself and 
fellow judges stating that their decision 
had not been reached without difficulty, 
all the illustrations having been greatly 
above the average, especially as the ac­
ting had been good throughout.
After a pleasing selection, “Idoliz- 
,ing,’? by the Scout Orchestra, a squad 
of sixteen Scouts, under, A.SjM. .Laid- 
law, smartly carried out the erection of 
a signal tower,' during which the Orch­
estra rendered five other numbers. Div­
iding into two sections, each party tack­
led the assembly of a/frame of pine 
poles, lashed together with fine rope. 
The frames were then raised by means 
of ropes rove through pulleys attached 
to the roof joists and were coupled to­
gether with connecting poles and trus­
ses, forming ultimately a substantial 
structure fourteen feet high, up which 
the members of the squad swarmed to 
th’e top. The tower was then dismant­
led with remarkable rapidity. During 
the ^turday evening performance 
Scout B. Cherry received a severe blow 
on the head from one of .the poles 
which practically stunned' him for a 
time, but as soon as he could do so he 
pluckily resumed his place and work 
amid loud applause from the spectators. 
Presentation Of Gilt Cross And 
Badges
The Troop having assembled in 
horseshoe formation, Scoutmaster 
Weddell said they were fortunate in 
having that evening (Friday) an old 
friend of the Troop in the person of 
Mr. J. W. Jones, ALL.A., to present 
the badges, and he invited Mr. Jones 
and Mr. W. Lloyd-Jones, President of 
the Kelowna Boy Scout Association, to 
come forward. Badges were then hand­
ed to the following recipients: 
Tenderfoot Buttons: Scouts E. Dodd, 
D. Wilmot, C. Clement, M. Young, H. 
Aitken, W. Sands.
Sccoijd Class: Scouts H. Pettman 
and D. Poole.
Carpenter: Second R. Morrison and 
Scouts L. Young and L. Clement.
Artist: Seconds R. Morrison and E. 
Wright and Scouts L. Young, B. Gad- 
des, W. Gaddes and L. Clement.
Alusician: Scouts B. Gaddes and W. 
Gaddes.
Basket-worker: Scouts B. Gaddes
and W. Gaddes.
Missioner: Second R. Morrison. 
Engineer: P.-L. W . Lucas.
First Class: P.-L. W. Lucas.,
All Round Cords, Grade A: P.-L. W. 
Lucas.- .
Mr. J. W . Jones expressed his dc- 
ight at being present and congratula­
ted the Scouts upon the wonderful agil­
ity they had shown in their various ex­
ercises. He hoped they would have a 
good camp this year and’ would .enjoy 
tho holiday. It was a pleasure to him to 
officiate upon a notable occasion, pre­
sentation of the Scout Gilt Cross to 
A.S.M. Elwyn Williams in recognition 
of his very gallant and finally success-
M EN ’S SWEATERS
\ Men’s ne-w style sport 
sw eaters.w ith V  or polo 
collar. Made from fine . 
quality wool, in nice com­
bination coL 
ors. Each ... $3.75
ftl—lOT
2 7 -7 8
CHILOREN’S P T S
O LIV ER  TW IS T S TYLE
No. 140, pure wool Chev­
iot quality, polo collar, ra­
yon tie, In assorted colors 
With little pants to match. 




Gome in and insiTect our 
range of summer footwear 
a t popular prices. Ladies' 
strap patent or kid Ox­
fords, in a big range vof 
patterns to ,
choose from a t v O * J / v
27—30
I’S PANTIE DRESSES
In  black sateen, check 
ginghams a n d  plain 
zephyrs. ^  i  "I 
SPECIA L
Girls’ Rayon and broad­
cloth dresses in latest 
summer styles -and ' pat­
terns. Priced special a t 
$2545, $2.75 and $3.25
FU M E R T O N ’S
W H E R E CASH HEATS CREDIT ”
ful efforts to recover the body of Miss 
Evelyn Carter, who was  ̂drowned while 
bathing,, in Okanagan Lake on June 
27th. 1*^6. He felt sure that, if,A.S.M. 
Williams had been presept when the 
young woman went down, he would 
have been, able to save her life. '
As the recipient of the Cross stepped 
forward he-was greeted with thunder­
ous applauise, amid which Mr. Jones 
pinned the decoration to his shirt.
Scoutmaster Weddell thanked Mr. 
Jones for his kind words and called for 
three cheers for him, which were given 
with much vigour. The Scoutmaster 
also took advantage of the occasion to 
return thanks to a number who Had 
rendered material assistance to the 
Troop, specifically mentioning Band 
master Finlay, Mr. E. O. MacGinnis, 
Mr. Geo. S. McKenzie, the Old Scouts, 
Mr. Arnold Armour, Mrs. Flinders and 
Miss Elsie Rilance for their aid with 
the muscial features, A.S.M.s Laidlaw 
and Williams, Messrs. Crookes and 
Motley, two old Scout officers, and 
Mrs. Motley, formerly Lady CubmasW^ 
at Bennington, with special apprecia­
tion of the invaluable services of that 
faithful band of workers, the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary, to the President of which, 
Mrs. Campbell, he presented the 
Thanks Badge, and bouquets werp han­
ded to Mrs. Flinders and Miss Rilance. 
During his remarks, Mr. Weddell re­
ferred to the fact that the signal tower 
item of the programme was in memory 
of the late A.S.M. Keown, who had 
initiated bridge building as part of the 
Scout training. -
After the playing in good style of 
“In a Little Spanish Town” by the Or­
chestra, the Old Scouts Club to the 
nurqber of a dozen put on an amusing 
revue at each of the evening performan­
ces, including darkic songs, choruses 
and jokA. Relay races, which caused 
much amusement, concluded the first 
portion of the programme. They \vere 
between •.̂ t̂cams representing Sections 
A and B, and consisted in “goat-but­
ting,” in which each Scout in turn but­
ted a basketball the whole length of the 
floor with his head and then picked it 
up and ran back to hand it over to the 
next man of his Section; a leap frog 
race, following the well known lines, 
carried on the whole length of the floor 
and return; and, perhaps best of all, a 
catch the train race, in vyhich each 
Scout had to run to the end of the Hall 
and return, carrying an open umbrella, 
a suitcase and a large overcoat. No 
record was kept of these races, as they 
were not contests for points.
The second portion of the entertain­
ment was musical throughout and was 
much enjoyed. The camp fire scene, 
■well staged by a tent and a number of 
trees, was natural and the Scouts sang 
and played well. The following itê ms 
were given. Miss Elsie Rilance acting 
as accompanist for the commencing 
medley, ■while Air. Arnold Armour ac­
companied during the various choruses 
and also the,soloists: Medlej, followed 
by the chorus, “The Camp Fire Trail, 
by the Troop; violin solo, “The Imps 
RevcD," Scout F. Pharey; Chorus, 
“Th'e Bear Went Over the Mountain,’’ 
by the Troop; selections by the Scouts’ 
Mouth Organ Band, P.L.s C. Pettman, 
D. Lowers and G. Hall and Scout M.
FOR s a l e :
GRAHAM.---6-room house; 3 bedrooms, modern bath- A A A
room, cement cellar. On terms .......................—
CAD©£21^—6-room bungalow; 3 bedrooms, modern (c 9  A A A
bathroom; full basement. On terms   •"*
FU LLER.—S-room bungalow; 2 bedrooms; in f7 K A
splendid condition. On terms —......—;  v V
MANHATTAN BEACH.—5-room bungalow; modern (1*9 C A A  
bathroom; fireplace and outbuildings. On terms 
PENDOZL—4-room cottage; light and 'w ater; new- (J*| I7 A A  
ly decorated.. On terms ........................................... . r i l A j O W
M cT A V IS H  & W H IL L IS
LIMITED
m S l J R A N C ^
F IR E  - L IF E  - ACCIDENT 
STEA M SH IP PASSENGER AGENTS.
BONDS - - Dominion, Municipal, Industrial.
t
This year it is necessary to have a permit 
from some Forest Officer before any camp­
fire may be set in any forest or woodland.
Be sure to get a permit for your camp-fire 
and follow the instructions printed on the
back of it.
BRITISH COLUMBIA FOREST SERVICE
PREVENT FOREST FIRES 
YOU CAN HELP .
150-527-8185 42-4C
Mcikle; chorus, “Neath the Crust of the 
Old Apple Pie,” by the Troop; “Scout 
Vesper Song,” also by the Troop.
The entertainment was'concluded, a’s 
it was commenced, by all present sing­
ing the NationarAnthem,
THUKSiDAT, JU N E SHi, 1927 T H E  KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAOAN ORCHARDIST
RACE FIVB
WANT ADS.
First insertion: 15 cents per Un«;
cneh additional insertion, 10 cents per 
line. Minimum charge per week, 30c.
'Please do not ask for credit on these 
advertisetnents, as the cost of book* 
ing and collecting tfiem is quite out 
of proportion to theii^ value.
N o  responsibility accepted for errors in
Announcements
Fifteen tents per line, each inser­
tion; minimum charge. 3Q cents. 
Count live words to fine. Each 
initial and group of not more than 
five figures counts as a word. 




Mr, J. Cummings, of Vancouver, is 
I staying at the Eldorado Arms.
Casorso Bros., Ltd., shipped two 
[cars of beef cattle to New Westmin­
ister on Tuesday. .»
Carjon Hiiidlicliffc, M.L.A., Victoria, 
spent Friday in town as tlic guest of. I SPECIAL MEETINGS, June 9 th -,------  ------ ................. ........
advcrtfacmcnto received by telephone. 14th, every night at 8 p.m. Sunday, 11 Mr. J. W. Jones, M L.A.
I a.rp.. 2,30 and 7.30 p.m. Conducted by  
FOR SALE—MiBcellaneouB |Col.' ML Lean, in the S.A. Hall, who
conducted revival campaigns all
Mr. and Mrs, F. W. B. Laws and
________________________ _ ____________  , Mr. W. C. Brown, K.C., of Vancouver,
' F O R  SALE—Launch, 3 ^  h.p. In first I Canada. Hearty fiingiuf?, mspiring ad- r*"® at the Rldomdo Arms.
<la88 condition; sound hull; $175. P.O. dresses. June 14th, special lecture, “A- Mr. J. Willi.unson, editor of the Pen- 
Box 260. ■ 42-2p 1 cross ^Canada with the S.A. for forty I ticton Herald, and MLs. Williamson
«̂TTTUTirtr»”" r- A ' of your life, pjjhi a brief visit to town yesterdaySUM M ER CAMP op lake shore, at don t miss it; come and bring a friend. I .
Okanagan Mission. Mrs. Simeon, 43-lp - -  - - -  -  —
phone 294-R2, 43-lp [ \  •  * • -  _
A - r x ' ' V'-i.'•.i;'■ Dr. MptMoon, dentist, Willks' Block,FO R SALE—16-foot boat, With 1926 go tfe!
" Sport twin ot|tho.ard motor in good . ^  * •  •  •  ,
•riinnihg order. Aipply, B, E. Crichton, ( ^  p  BYERS
Mr. and Mrs. S. Freeman, of Lav- 
ington, who spent several days at the 
Eldorado Arms, returned home on 
Tuesday.
‘Okanagan Miasipp.
AO I ' T. E. , agent for the I Mrs. H. C. Farrow left on Friday on 
40-tfc pic;xiblc tread Garden tractor. Phone three months’ visit to friends ami rc- 
' "" No. 378-R3, ' 43_ic I kitives in Toronto, Niagara and Owen
‘ Sound, Ontario.
X
Si"5TOUNG PlCfS for: sale. R. S. Hall,
® - “i- -r" . .I I Mr, G. A. Fisher has been appointed
Herd accredited frcc|ncsday, June  ̂15th, _3.30 lmn.,_at _ the j Issuer of Marriage Licences and
The following Canadian National 
Railway officials paid a visit to the city 
on Monday, arriving by private car:
Mr. W. C. Owens, Divisional Super- 
iutcmlcnt, Kamibops; Mr, J. M. Horn,
General Freifjbt Agent, Vancouver;’’Mr.
G. A, McNicholl, General Passenger 
Agent,, Vancouver; Mr. Lome Mc- 
Cutchcon, . Foreign Freight Agent,
Vancouver. Tlic Courier has been giv­
en to understand that they made a de­
cision to build barge slips here and ;ftj tests: 
other lake points, but that the question I Elementary
SUCCESSFUL AT
MUSIC EX AM INATIO NS
Kelowna Pupils Who Passed Recent 
Pianoforte Tests
At the recent examinations of the'l 
Associated Board of the Royal Acad­
emy of Music and the Royal College of 
Music, held in Kelowna, the following 
were .successful in passing pianoforte
Division: Constance
of repkicing the M.S. "Pentowna” by ,a i Milne, pupil of Miss CaroHm: Moe. 
more suitable passenger craft has not I Tlic following were all pupils of Mrs, 
yet been settled. |A . J, PritcbariL L.R.A.M., A.U.C.M.:
Primary Division: Bernice Barrett,
1 he regular meeting of th« Young
W omens Auxiliary of the United Elementary Division: Eileen Mc-
ChUrch was held in the church cl.nss | Vera Cushing and Billie
toorns on Tuesday,evening, when Mrs 
J. W. Jones gave an informative re­
port of the Branch meeting which she 
attended when ■ in Vancouver dast 
month. The members of the Auxiliary 
arc, pleased to note that one of its for­
mer members, Miss Edith Murray, now 
resident at Vancouver; has been apppiiir 
t'ctl by the Mission Board of the Pres- 
hylcriau Church as a settlement work­
er in Montreal. Miss Murray, gradua­
ted six months ago from the Vancou­
ver Bible School. , '
[Sluigg, with honourable mention.
Lower Division: Mary Flimkrs and 
Maureen Hamilton.
Higher Division: Beatrice Eutin.
CHANGE IN  FORD
DESIGN CONFIRM ED
New Model Car To Be Placed 
Market Abopt September
On
m T.B, ,A few cows, heifers and ccsidcncc ;of Mrst F. R. E. DeHart, J B i r t h s ,  Deaths and Mart- spcctor of Fisheries in this province foci
I always for sale; grades a n f  pure- Ethel S t, by the Imperial O r^ r of the I., A the Department of Marine and Fisher- r
; records kept.',A. H. Gricriton# Daughters of the kmpirc, Tea, S(^. I jies, paid the city a brief visit on Satur-;j'




\ Bryn ’ Mawr Farm, Kelowna^ phone I Opeii to the public, 
„278-R3. 36-tfc. '
M ANH ATTAN BEACH CAMP- 
With city light and water, for sale.,
E asy terms. Apply, No. 696, Courier.
: ' 39-tf«i
FO R  SALE—Fifty-eight acres, Rut- 
land district, piart of the North-West 
•quarter of' Section 23, Township 26;
Major J. A. Motherwell, Chief In-r
Mr. C. G. MacNcil, of Vancouver,
II , I....I- 1.1 .District Sales Manager for the Ford
tS s orovince for Conipahr of Canada, paid a hu-tnis province loc | g„jggg y,gjf jq Kelowna on , Saturday
ind while here gave out confirmation
42-2c I Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Arhucklc rc-
, , , . , ^ _ I turned home yesterday from the Coast,
FURS cleancd_and stored. G. C. Inhere they attended all the sessions of 
Harvey Son, vTaXidcrmists. ■ 41-tfc the B. C. Musical Festival.
■.If* ' I
HO VIS. “The Bread of Health,” c^n Mr. H. Tutt rcturVed from Vancou-
iiow be obtained at Poole’s Bakery. ver last week and has resumed h is i. .î  cause of the delav in startimr I wiMumiK m«o-
37-tfc duties in the local office of the Cana- E c h S  at Sum m eSnd and h5 principally to cars of its own
A. n. . n  * -  u- \  Jclian Pacific Express Company, of cloTiS? S i a i n  lakes
At Ffirrow’s %ocery this week-end . .  „  xr • t, i «,ni.li- durinK the SDawninir season until some Ford models a distinct ad-
you can get fre&h creamery butter at I i made ^vith the I vantage in procuring " "
‘quni'lof currciit that the company






-orieV $800 Aoolv No 697 Courier l    t sn  o  t l . ^ r s .  H. V. Craig, who left l^^.^®®M^angcmcm^ could ̂ be  ̂ ‘‘J i  a new modelprice, $800. Apply, No. 097, Couner.^ j ^^d a S lb. pail pure lard for is makmg the Va epu- wR®" ' °®® ®°‘"®, on, the ;market.
'for $1.00..̂ ^̂^̂  ̂ ^  ̂ T  ̂ 43_lc ver Golf and Country Club her head- ^^Pa^nicnt or inuian miair». Many dealers arc already selling the
quarters for the next few weeks. Tobacco planting is now going on in new car “sight unseen” and orders will
GENERAL STORAGE. Any quan- Thp crpiipral mectimr of Sales Service, every section of the district, some grp- he filled in rotation, so that the owner 
titles. Glenn Building. Phone >150. t td whkh w S  to ^  to set out plants of a current ;model who gets his order
'  ̂ uW w^ Generally speaking; the in early-will enjoy^a distinct advantage
S f i n i t e l v  look good in the fields, the wea-J when delivery of the new car begins
_ , . , , •to'yfi p I viw,.v,v/. ^ ‘ ther having been altogether favourable , Detailed information respecting the
Lake; winner outboard race, i/<:o ice- to a reunion banquet in honour Mr. A. Fraser returned home from for transplanting. A few growers, who new model has not yet been made pub-
gatta. Lai^bc seen and price ODtaincd kjf Miss McNaughton, Lakeview Hotel, j victoria yesterday: Mrs. Fraser is neglected to put out poison bait, havejiic, the announcement of Mr. W, R,
I Tune 10th. at 7.30 p.m.'Marie Chapin, still at the Coast and is attending the I lost plants through cut-wdrms, but the j Campbell, Vice-President and Treasur-
' 43-lp Rebekah Assembly now being held at loss has not been general. Now the J er, of the Ford Motor Company of Can-
•  •  ^  I N.iilaimo. jtime for planting has epme it is evid-J ada, having been confined to the fact j
ColuriibuS  ̂ rubbers: men’s women’s . vr ' * ' . ent. that the ared which will be put ,un-j that a new car will be built but that
and childrlsn’s. Mussatto’s. ’ 42-2c Miss M. D. Lamb, of _Vancouwr, is ^  tobacco cultivation will be consid- L  of parts for the Model T
, , * « « j the guest of Dr. and_; Mrs. J. vv* in. r gj-ably greater_than was calculated huh-1 -wiH be continued for many years. The
Dr Henderson Bryce oculist, office Shepherd. A former visitor to, the city, ^ large nuinber of people sudden- new model will have speed, style, flexi-
tMTWxTTCMtrn tiriTTCP #«,. T«l„ I Willits’ Blk. Tuesdays. Thursdays and she sees many changes since her term- ly deciding to cultivate a small crop. bility and control in traffic. It will cost
FU R N ISH E D  H O USE for rent, July gaturdavs 10-12, 2-4. l5-tfc. |er stay here. t -  i.- • /'ll t „ i Ka o  Kr.,in to manufacture than the Model
and August; modern, close to beach ^ v *  * « I t- w  k c  k i nrp'irmheing it will be more economical to
and park; two l^drooms and sleeping GLENMORE FRUIT GROWERS’ Ex-High School P“P“ ® f  ” exceptionally good during the ^past operate. It is thus apparent that there
Tporch; possession June 25 if necessary. ^ cc o r iA T T O N  SneciaL meeting to give a banquet in week, almost all anglers and trollers I^ jj
b. W . le e s ,  phone 266. 42 t̂fc A S S O C I A T I O N . 8 o \ f i :  retiring Prmc^pa  ̂ Hotel -  -----------
' High School, at the Lakeview n o ie i reported to  ̂have been high man I together with details of the
♦ * •  j tomorrow evening. • on Sunday, he having secured eight I
SAWS AND LAW NMOW ERS Mr. R.’ B. Staples left on Sunday by p® r^  ̂ an enormous number of alterations
SH A R PEN ED  by the very latest im- Lar for Calgary and other prairie pomts, | from the City,Râ k.̂ wm̂ ^̂ ^̂  the machinery npw, in n^e, m the
FOR SALE—Fdrd light, delivery truck 
in good running order,' $60. Scott, 
Plumber. 43-lc
‘FOR SALE-^Mcramcc Racer, fast-1 
est outboard motor hull on Okanagan'
■at Jones’ Boathouse, Kelowna.
FOR SALE—Refrigerator, $10; also i 
' Rayo hanging lamp, $2.50. Wynne i 
Price. ■ ' 43-lp |
TO RENT
FOR RENT — Cottage with three 
rooms, large porch, on lake shore 
(private), suitable for stimmfir or week- 
>end residence;. near home of owner. 
'Pi W . Pixton, Okanagan Centre. 42-2p
"LARGE COTTAGE, . next Rutland 
' School, $10 per month. Phone 2-Rl.
42-2p
E O R  RENT—Comfortable suite  ̂of 
rooms, including large airy sleeping 
•porch; also single rooms and house­
keeping rooms. Central Apartments, 
rphone 380, . 43-tfc
FO R RENT—Furnished or unfurnish­
ed rooms. Apply, 313 Doyle Â ve.
- 41-tfc
TO  RENT—Seven-room house, on 
Ethel St., Woodlawn. Phone 112 or 
P.O. Box 230. 41-tfc
H ELP W ANTED
proved machinery. _ No ^matter how | ;̂̂ aveTling'; by'way of Nfelson and Cran-1 who  ̂_ M ^ g ^ s r s . ^ I company’s factory at .Ford, Ont.
Work bn the new model; which has j
exceptionally
coarse or how fine, I can sharpen them. I bro’oki * Hê îs expected to return in a-1 w^re: A-_ D. jj  i
Lawnmower Exchange operated. J. R. bout ten days’ time. D ^ g a n  and C. Roweliffe. Two Van- been designed throughout by Henry
Campbell, cor. Abbott and Park, phone “ ^ . .  i WrMav L^Viv^r anglers Messrs C. Dykes and Ford himself, was begun several years
.  I of Cal-1 ago, bu. .her. has „ot. been an oppor-107. P.O. Box 221.
CARD OF THANKS tidn of joining the raqks pf the E ^ e -  
J  dictsi He is expected tô  return to Ke- 
Mrs. A. J. Clarke and family wish tojlowna in about a fortnight’s time, 
thank their many kind friends for the] v -  ̂  ̂ *Kr«„«Kriiit vester-
act$ of sympathy and kindness ?hown
fhem, and also for the beantiful «<>»- U w  “''^''“Kh bght m 
ers sent at the time of their recent to refresh vegetation. All crops arc 
bereavement 43-lp making' rapid growth, and the ettectsbereavement. . to p |  ̂̂  spring should soon be largely
overcoihe.
alio" met-with-exceptional luck; tunity to perfect it and place it on the |
Mr. J. Knowles and party, who made a 
trip to Salmon Lake, near Falkland, 
report having made excellent catches.
ANGLICAN BYNOD OF
KOOTENAY MEETS HERE
(Continued from Page 1)
market sooner owing to the demands i 
upon the factory for the huge output of | 
the Model T. Now that the change has 
been decided upon, however, it is ex­
pected that the necessary changes . in I 
equipment will be carried out expedi­
tiously, so that the factory will be able i 
ito cope with the huge demand which | 
lis expected for the new car.
Notice
W ANTED—Reliable help during can- 
., nery season; permanent job if suit- 
:ablc. Mrs. G. C. Oswell, Box 173, Ke- 
'lowna. 41-3c
SITUATIONS W ANTED
BRITISH f a m i l i e s  just arrived 
from Old Country- want employment 
on farms. All experienced in Jarm 
-work in Great Britain and desirous 
settling permanently in Canada. Also 
-some single men; British and Scandin- 
■avian nationality. Will, any farmer 
willing to give these people ani oppor- 
■tunity to get a start_ in this country 
please communicate with James Colley, 
Assistant Superintendent of Coloniza­
tion, Calgary? 43-4c
I Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Davis, L g  superannuated on account of ill
1 nipeg, arrived in the city on Monday Mr- Yolland had been a very
land will be the guests j  faithful priest, whose’ loss would bebrother and sister-in-law, Mr. and̂  . . . |
F. G. Davis,^Harvey Avenue, for sevr i
OBITUARY
Mr.‘ Arthur James Clarke
----------------------  __Mavififr mane reierciicc lu iiic viam The victim of a sad accident, he hav- j
. . , . .. . „,_ieral weeks previous to travelling the diocese by the Bishop of Lon- ing fallen from a neighbours roof and
NOTICE is„hereby given that, wej^j^^ Coast. . Son which c c ^ ld b i back, the death.occurred at
Having made reference to the visit 
id the diocese by the Bishop of Lon-
laon, which could be considered a pledge, i Caf
against any person purloining flowers] The approach td the Kelowna-West-| of the interest taken by the Mother j t e  __ T . . . /I+K n f  TIT.. A-r+Kf-if Tainpia
shall be compelled to take proceedings
or h r l S  s « ’ in 3 K 'S V S ln T s - a i ; d |j « M
” « « ' ____4-Ua I a r r̂nGTnitioil ofgardens of Cadder House. f>r<; and creebers .around the ferry build- which he remarked was  ecognition  ---- _
■ - • ’ -------*- * ' c desire of many for certain changes. Acle, Suffolk, England. He came
and converted into comtortabie | He also made reference to other chang-] Canada_in 1903, settling ^first at Sud-:
OKANAGAN LOAN & INV EST- which has been renovated through- jh
MENT TRUST CO.,  ̂  ̂ the ferry L s jn The church services, recently auth-1 bury, Ontario, where, following his
orized. Dealing with the question of calling of a builder and contractor, he
. vested choirs, he stated that they were erected some of the finest buildings m
Mr. W. M. Crawford, local Tourist K ĝ gp jjj advance and helped towards that city., In 1911 he carne with his 
Agent, reports that up to the P^^ciJ  ̂J order and decency. ] family 'to Kelowna, residingNOTICE in this
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT, at lib­
erty early in June, -would like work 
.during holidays. Apply, P.O. Box 121, 
Kelowna, B. C. 42-2c
W ANTED—Miscellaneous
'W A N T ED —Abou( 15 acres of bearing 
orchard, with export varieties; to 
rent with option of buying. Write, sta­
ting full particulars, to No. 706, Cour­
ier. 43-lc
FLOOR SURFACING with electric 
machine, also carpenter work of all 
kinds. E. L. Clement, 811 Richter St. 
North. , 42-2p
DO N’T lay aside that broken or shab­
by piece of furniture, see me; have 
it repaired; "prices reasonable. G. W. 
Stubbs, DeHart, Ave. 42-4p
W E BUY. sell or exchange household 
goods of every description. Call and 
see us. JONES & TEM PEST. 18-tfc
KON W O CO. collect chickens and 
ducks: phone 386; P.O. BoxT53, Ke­
lowna, B. C. 37-9p
LOST AND FO UND
FO UND—Small boat, washed ashore.
If not claimed within 30 days, will be 
sold to defray expenses. Communicate 
with Agar, Wilson Landing. 41-3p
FO UND—Pair child’s glasses. Enquire 
of E. L. Clement, 811 Richter St. 
North, - 43-lp
LOST—Small brown Bible with clasp.
Finder please communicate with 
Miss M. S. Smith, phone 268-R2. 43-lc
G ULF ISLANDS SCHOOL FOR 
GIRLS
Salt Spring Island. B. C. - 
Principal: Miss Nicholl (Cambridge 
Teachers’ Training Diploma) 
This boarding school for girls will 
be opened in Septemben For par­
ticulars apply. Miss  ̂ Nicholl, St. 
Margaret’s School, Victoria, B. C.
38-8p
Companies A ct R.S.B.C. 1924 and 
Amending Act
iT o w iT T to  .s^T^ral of thê ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂
passes being in bad ^condition, but  ̂ great tribute to the Avork commencement of the 'qatK
it is increasing daily. A car came j n.. ! «rKn Kp. ctntpd Hr 11915 he was transferred to the .54th, _______ __ . r»,-! Vam'R ivh h «;tate he n i a x , uj
Limited will apply to the Registrar^ of 
Companies, Parliament B ull’■
toria, B. C., for permission ----- ------------ - , .
its name to The Orchard City Motors | records the passing oî  
Limited.
^ Simgs?Vic- The Crag and. Canyon, published at Seale°” Fi^- deT 4h?¥old ier Settleme^nt °Board in
\^ T 1 lv e ^ u & '^ ^ a d  s is ter ^  I hxrii^ B n ^ r ^ s e i^ ^  wLs held at the
_____ work of the yar- Baptist Church on Monday and -was
Auxiliaries in the dio-j conducted by Rev. J. A. Dow and Mr.
G. Thornber. I t , was attended by a 
large number of friends of the deceas­
ed and his family. The pallbearCTs
rr 1 »  I nnrnTTsrTnTMV. J."Ga"rneVjr. of thisiand M issXowic. He also, relferred in
Dated at Kelojvna, B, C., this took place on June 1st, | eulogistic terms to the
Mrs. Watt was an old-time resident iqus Women’sday of May, 1927. ..............
T. G. NORRIS, , ] r gnfiff and her loss is very deeply re-j cese, but speaking of Chinese Missions,
Solicitor to the Company. he stated that slow progress was being
First publication of this notice. May I  ̂ ' ] niade owing to the unsettled conditions
19th, 1927. 40-4c
FOR SALE
TO CLOSE AN ESTATE  
LAKEVIEW  HOTEL
Comprising land, buildings, furni­
ture and equipment, having 60 bed­
rooms, large dining room, rotunda, 
sample rooms, laundry, bar, etc. As 
a going concern, at present under 
lease (said lease subject to sale).
For particulars, apply— '
C. H. JACKSON, C.A.,
D. K. GORDON, 
Executors, E. J. Newson Estate.
42-tfc
On the King’s Birthday the Kelowna- throughout China 
Westbank ferry service was all that ’When speaking on the subject of the 
could be desired. Almost continuous of the Lord’s Day, Dr.
trips were made during the rush hours referred to the danger of organ-
and in all one hundred and ninety cars games, tournaments and sports of
were transported across the lake. On.Kji binds being staged on Sundays, a 
some trips it was found possible to which should not be encour-
stow nineteen cars on board, but that j
were Messrs. C. G. Clement, J. E. i 
Reekie, J. H. Harris, S. J. Weeks and 
G. H. Watts. Interment was at the | 
Kelowna Cemetery.
Immediate relatives left to niourn 
Mr. Clarke’s loss are his widow; a son, 
Mr. Gilbert Clarke, of Kamloops; and
was no easy task.
The name of Mrs. Flinders, mstead ______ ________________ ^
of that of Mrs. E. Chamberlain, was use of the official ser-
three daughters. Misses Edna and Mar- j 
With reference to the services'̂  ̂to be garet Clarke, of Ellison, and Mrs. R. C. 
held on the sixtieth anniversary of the Seymour, of Port Moody, 
founding of the Dominion, the Bishop
given to The Courier by mistake as 
[having been in charge of the doll- vice would be authorized. In speaking of the work of the Social Service Coun-
SPRINGER SPANIELS
Pure Bred Stock
Sired by King of Avondale 
DOGS ONLY
Both Liver and White and Black 
and White.
Ready for delivery in qnc week. 
Just right for this fall’ŝ  hunting. 
Price. $25 f.o.b. VERNON. B.C. 
Subject to prior sale.
No. 700. Kelowna Courier
40-41-43-3C
“Vote for you, Sir Henry? I would 
sooner vote for the devil 1”
“But,” replied Sir Henry suavely, “in 
the event of your friend not standing?”
guesring contest at the Anglican Gar-^ Canada, he read some startling
den Party, recently held m t̂ he garden ^  showing that divorce was be-
f Chief of Police Thomas. Mrs. Cham-  ̂ serious evil in this country,
berlain dressed the doll and the con- -y^ben mentioning the practice of hold- 
test staged of guessing its name was L services with officials of var-
a great success. fraternal organizations, he stated
On Tuesday, at 12.20 p.m., the siren that it would be best for clergy to un-
was so u n d e d , a spark from the chimney dertake the whole of such services.
having started a fire in the building of When dealing with the diocesan 
the Kelowna Dairy Company at “ip block. assessment system. Dr. Doull 
corner of StockwelL Avenue and Ellis grated that, in spite of the difficult 
Street. The Fire Brigade made a quick being e- perienced, the pay-
response, both trucks reaching the l made i«ere larger than the year
scene of the conflagration in a few mm- . He hoped an effort would
utes, when the blaze was soon ei^in- L^ made to make all payments in full, 
guished by the use of chemical. The the diocesan endowment
damage to the building was slight. attempt should be made to
MUsio,. Crock, grcnrly swollen by ".akc bettor provision tor_̂  tbe Jntnre. 
cent rains and melting snow, overflow- , Yesterday afternoon the delegates 
ed its banks early yesterday morning, were chiefly occupied in discussing rc- 
with the result that considerable land solutions on various Church canons 
has been flooded and the Lakeshprfc and in the evening they listened with 
Road to Okanagan Mission is out of niuch interest to an address by Rev. 
commission for the time being. The ap- Dr. Vance on the work of the Anglican 
proaches to the small bridge near Mrs. Theological College, of which for many 
G Thompson’s propcrty\have been y^arg he has been Principal. Tim Sy- 
washed away and considerable dam- nod is still in session at the-Parish  
age to crops on Mr. F. Gillard’s and Hall as we go to press and wiU con- 
Thomp.son Bros.’ farms has occurred, tinue its labours until about 5 p.m. 
Travel to Okanagan Mission is now Most of the delegates will return to j 







vited for concessions to op­
erate soft drinks, ice cream 
and refreshment booths in 
the City Park on July 1st. 
1927.
E. W. BARTON, 
Secretary, Local Committee.
42-2c
Prepare Now For The
And, of course, the bathing 
outfit niu.st be as correct as the 
cjcercisc in enjoyable. So we 
urge all swimmers to come and 
see our splendid showing of 
ssuits, caps and shoes. The 
newest styles, the brightest and 
most becoming colours are 
here awaiting inspection.
All wool clastic rib bathing 
suits, the tlew t;>rpe of swim­
ming suit that gives you free­
dom in the water. All (CO Q K  
colours add si/.es ....
Fancy wool bathing JyK
suits, new s ty le s .....
$3.50Pride of the W est wool bathingsuits, made in Vancouver ........ ......







Up in our Bargain Gallery
we have all wool bathing, sujts in
women’s sizes ........ ...........
Large "Size rough 
Ish- Toweis, per pair ........
$2.75
- $ 1.00
TIJfiSE ARE REALLY CHEAP.
w m a n M u n tM  [fill
Phone 361
o
KELOW NA AND DISTRICT HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
WiU hold its
FIRSX
SPR IN G  SHOW
WESLEY HALL, THURSDAY, JUNE 16th
Afternoon and Evening
Show, opens at 2 o’clock •
BEN HOY, Secretary. ADMISSION, 2Sc
■ ■ ■■■ "■ ■ ' . .■.'■43-lc.
Aquatic Association
E V E R Y  W E D N E SD A Y
OPEN TO MEMBERS
TICKETS may be obtained from F. J. Foot at the 






Secure one of these . 
delightful lots in the 
NEW  SUB-DIVISION  





Phones 254 and 544
43-lc
A new general ho.spital is being built 
[at Salmon Arm.
‘PO UND DISTRICT ACT”
Pursuant to the provision of Sec­
tion 11 of this Act, notice is hereby giv­
en of the resignation of A. W. Dal- 
glcish and of the appointment in his 
stead as Poundkeeper of the Rutland 
Pound District of Albert Craggs, of 
Rutland,"* B.C.
The location of the Pound premises 
is on Lot B, Registered Plan 1666, 
Osoyoos Division of Yale District.
E. D. BARROW,
Minister of Agrictolture. 
Department of Agriculture,
Victoria, B.C.,
May 14th, 1927. 41-4c
J . F. ROBERIS
Bees and Beekeepers’ Supplies
Phone 278-R4
22*tfc
\ vs nlf >«■'• l?sr vi*.J4̂VS «{<̂ Hi 4t» r 'tMfi 6( M , •«* ».
IFACIE SIIS l*9Trf THE XCBÎ OWHA COITEIEE AHP 0KAHA<^AH





W irlte ‘ffilttlada*, ToroiitO B f o r  liroo ®o«opl®*
T70
0KANA6AN LOAN & INVESTMENT TRUST CO.
t r u s t e e s  A N D  EXECtJTORS




Chairman: MAYOR D, W. SUTH ERLAND  
Vice-Chairman: DR. B. dfcF. BOYCE 
D. LLOYD-JONES, Esq., P. B. W ILLITS, Esq., 
W. R. t r e n c h , Esq.
- O. ST. P. AITK EN SManager
CAPITAL AND RESERVE OVER $440,000
Investments
We would advise anyone considering investing moriey 
to seek the advice of a responsible investment house which 
they know personally before inventing, and vvould warn 
th^m that many thousands of dpllars have been lost in this 
community through taking the advice of strangers and 
salesmen of firms located outside the Valley.
TW O  TH O U SA N D  AT *
FARMERS' AN N U AL PICNIC
(Continued from Page Z)








Feb. loth, 1927. donated by E. W , 
Nicholson, Ardicy, B.C, Purchaser, S. 
Noble, Armstrong, $100.
5. Valley Home Lady Mary, born 
April 27th, 1926, donated by V. W. 
Meir/ies, Fender Island. PurcliUser, 
A. j. Brocn, Hay Lake; Alta, $1?5.00.
6. Cowichan Count^s Sadie, born 
Nov, lOtli, 1926, donated by H* H. Baz 
ett, Kokailah, B.C. Purchaser, F  
Poole, Armstrong. $95.00.
7. H:i,vcn Farm Bright Lady, born 
May ISth, 1926, donated by R. U. Hur- 
ford, Courtenay, V.I, Purchaser, El­
dorado Ranch, Kelowna. $140.00.
8. Raleigh’s Cambric of Glcnora, 
l)Orn Nov. 21sti 1926, donated by W  
and M. Waldron, Duncan. Purchaser, 
E. Sanborn, Summcrlaiid. $155.00,
9. O, 1. Revival’s Muriel, born July 
22nd, 1926, donatcdl by D. H. Leech. 
Salmon Arm, Purchaser, Mrs, Fraser, 
Swan Lake, Vernon. ($155.00,
10, Owl’s Sylvan of Morva, born 
Npv, 2nd, 1926, donated by A. H.
»  ’ ■ ' ■
FOR RADIO AM ATEURS
t  4* ♦  «  ♦ ❖ •I** ♦
OKANAGAN CENTRE M M  n  H 'm  W
THURSDAY, JUNE Otli, t m
m m SI m  m n  « . « ' M
KOO Profpriimme For Tho, Week Ofro®n
Juine 12 to June IB
The tennis niatch on June 3rd, be­
tween the Armstrong and Centre clubs, I 
at this place, was a most enjoyable] 
alTair. Several car loads came down 
from Armstrong and were entertained 
to lunch at the Wc.s,tbury Hotel by theFrequency, 830 kilocycles; 361.2 metres
cd until the light began to fail, theSunday, June 12
Service of First Presbyterian Church, 
Oakland; Rev. Frank M. Silslcy, D.D., 
pastor.
6.30 to 7.30 p.m.—Concert by Bern’s 
Little , Symphony Orcljicstra, Hotel 
Whitcomb, San I'rancisco.
7.35 to 9.00 p.m.—Service of First 
Presbyterian Church, Oakland.
9.00 to 10,00 p.m.—National Broad- 
1,casting Company (irograniine.
Concert under direction of Max Dol-
visiting team ‘ winning 7-4. Players 
from Armstrong were Miss Hassurd, 
Miss Wright, Mr. and Mrs. Poole, Mfi 
Day and Mr. Hewetson, opposed by 
Mrs. Macfarianc, Miss Whfttord, Mr.] 
and Mrs. Gibson, Mr. Pixton and Mr. 
M, P. Williams. ,
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Groves, with j 
Mr. and Mrs.' Hewetson, were visitors | 
from’Kclbwna. •  •  «'
in.
Monday, June 13
8.00 to 9.00 p.m.—National 
casting Company pfogramme.
Tile National Opera Company, under] 
the t|ircctioh of Max Dolin, wiU pre­
sent d tabloid version o f the grand] 
opera “La Gioconda,’,’ by Poncliiclli.
9.00 to 9.20 p.m.—“Cliats About New |
Street, Sardis, I'^urchascr. E. A. Haw- Books.’’—Joseph Henry Jackson.
kins, Crofton^ V.I. $280.00.
We have been in business in Kelowna for eighteen 
yeâ rs, and have a Board of Directors well known to the 
general public and a reputation for sound advice to in­
vestors. '
When you know you can invest souiidly and safely 
through this local investment house why not use it when 
you require investment service ?
Don’t be foolecl with stories of large profits or by rosy 
prospectuses. ' ’
If you are considering an investment get our advice 
before you make it.
We invite you to call in and consult us or write.
11. Barracombe Zcnia S, Esther, born 
Sept. 17th, 1926, donated by H. E. BurT 
bidge, Royal Oak, V.I. Purchaser, W, 
Beattie; Summerland. $130.00.
12. Dalchurst Bunty, born Dec, 1st, 
1926, donated by Grinuneir Bros,, Pend­
er Island. .Purchaser, ,J. McCallan, 
Armstrong, $20S.00,
13. Atholstan Pet, born Dee. 10th, 
1926. donated by J, W. McGillivray, 
Sardis. Purchaser, J. M. Landjry, Sum­
merland, $205.00,
14. Viola Aviator, born Aug. 8th, 
1926, donated by T- Lister, Chilliwack. 
Purchaser, F. Poole, Armstrong. $170,
15, Avclreagh’s ,, Oxford Dorothy, 
born Jan. 7th, 1927, donated by E. H, 
Barton, , Chilliwack. Purchaser, Mrs. 
Fraser, Swan Lake, Vernon. $115.
16. Hand’s Ribbon Princess, born 
Dec. 28th; 1926, donated by Mrs. Hand,’ 
Dewdney. ’ Purchaseri p . Leith, Sal­
mon Arm. $100. '
17. Unnamed heifer, date of birth not 
listed, donated by R. H. Bull & Son, 
Brampton, Out. Purchaser, O, Smith, 
Veynon. $380.00. This animal, whose 
sire recently sold for $20,000, was im­
mensely admired.
In addition to the above, a heifer,
TucsiJay, Juno 14
8.00 to 9.00 p.m.—Oakland Studio. 
The Pilgrims: Evcrcady programme]
] by'iNational Carbon Company.
9.00 to 10.00 p.m.—NationaL Broad-1
casting Company programme, 
silt ween boats packing his effects prepar-1 
atory to a two-months’ stay in K elow -]
FOR HIGH . CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO THE COURIER
Mr, Fred Copeland, Jr., has resigned 
his position at the Rainbow Ranche 
and ' left for Vancouver on Monday’s 
Broad-1 boat. ♦ * ♦
A number of adults as well as all] 
the children of the neighbourhood had 
a delightful afternoon on the 25th ult., 
tile occasion being a birtliday party at 
tlie Venables’ home in honour of both ] 
Mrs. Venables and the small daughter, 
Lucy Hannah. After several hours of j 
games and faces on thic lawn, tea was 
served and birthday cakes carved.,, ♦ » *
Mr. Achcsort-Lylc, who has'been a-i 
way for several weeks, returned on the 
, J - r.  ̂ . ,3rd from the south and was here bet-]Minstrel show niight, reviving mem- 
pries of the nigger minstrel perform­
ances of a decade ago. Every effort has 
been extended to provide a real minr i , 
strcl show. , The programme is divided
into two parts. First, the gathering of j * * *
the end men and the interlocutor and Orchardists of the district have com -1 
the dialogues; second, the olio, with all plc,tcd the calyx spray and irrigation is \ m
the traditional little sketches, songS and I on in full swing. '
Mr. and Mrs. T. Gray motored to I 
Summerland to be present at the pic­
nic and demonstration held at the! 
Government Experimental Station on | 
June 3rd. * * *
Dr. Knox paid his annual visit to the I 
school on June 1st for medical inspec- j 
tiori. . •  * *
Mrs. Tdilyour and Mrs. Painter, of I 
Okanagan Mission, with a party of 
young people were at the Centre for a 
picnic Qii Saturday, June 4th,
I na, where he will be assistant to Rev. 
C. E. Davis, of St. Michael and All]
-“HM” and “JP”
impersonations.
10.00 to 10.30 p.m.- 
entertain.
10.30 to 11.00 p.m.—Surprise broad 
cast. /
Wednesday, June IS
8.00 to 9.00 p.m.—Vacation program­
me. W.O.W, Male Trio and “Fishing 
Jim Pike.’’ V
9.00 to 10.00 p.m.—National Broad­
casting Company progtramme.
King Robert of ^Sicily,’’ a drama 
logue; will be read by William Rainey 
to the accompaniment o f a Symphonic 
orchestral setting.
10.00_ to 12.00 p.m.—John Wolohan
t f l ' '  and; h.-s.Ca!itor..ran,; Collegiate B ,llfunds to continue his edtication at the 
University of B.C., was auctioned and 
sold to Mr. J. Clements, of Peachland, 
for $85.00,
At the conclusion of the sale Mr. J 
W. McGillivray, of Sardis, President of 
the B.C.. Jersey Breeders’. Association, 
thanked the purchasers and all who had 
in any Way helped to make the sale a 
success; : He, advised those who had 
bought the heifers to treat them well 
If they did SO' they would be well re­
paid and would never regret having 
made their purchases. The sale had 
netted the Sum of , $2,960, almost exactly 
an average price of $I7S for each heif­
er. . (Much applause.)
This concluded the official program­
me, but the majority of those who at­
tended the Picnic stayed on and pic­
nicked in the grounds before  ̂motoring 
to their homes, many also enjoying the 
hospitality shown by the Station offic­
ials 'and the ladies of the local Fanners’ 
Institutes. • . i  ■
Room, Hotel Leamington, Oakland. 
Thursday, June 16
8.00 to 9l00 p.m.̂ —Concert by Henri 
Welch and his Symphonic Masters. 
Paul Weber, soloist.
9.00 to 10.00 p.m.—National Broad­
casting Company programme.:
The National Light Opera Company 
under the direction of Max Doling wilt 
present “The Doctor of Alcantara,” by 
Eichberg. ' ,
Friday, June 17 '
8.00 to 9.(K) p.m.—San Francisco 
Lions Club annual officers’
Mr. Hugh Scriver-has arrived from 
Vernon to take charge of the packing 
house. He is acebmpanied by his wife] 
land children.
Mr. and Mrs. Maile spent the week­
end motoring at the south end of the [ 
lake. .
NEW  M ETHOD OF
ROAD SURFACING
Provincial Department Of Works E x­
perimenting With Bitulithic Mulch
IB
_____ ... , The Automobile Club of British Col-
programme, Colonial Ball Room, Hotel limbia reports that-a bituliflu form ,of 
St. Francis, San Francisco. surfacing, described by the Department
9.00 to 10.00 p.m.—National Broad- o f Public Works as the mulch” t^at-
casting Company, programme. I ment, will be lai'di this year pn the Yale
"An Hour in Memory Lane,” devoted I road at Abbotsford, Langley, arid from 
to songs of yesterday. j the;end of the pavement.beyond Chilli-
10.00 to 11.00 p.m.—Frank Ellis and wack to Rbsedale. This work is de-j
no
his Hotel St. Fraricis dance orchestral 
Saturday, June 18
8.00 to 9.00 p.m.—National Broad- 
lasting Company 'programme
Review of the week’s programme 
featuring select numbers from the 
opera “La Gioconda,” “The Doctor of 
Alcantara,” “Memory Lane,” “Hits and 
Bits” and the dramalogue “King Rob­
ert of Sicily.”
9.00 to 10.00 p.m.—Oakland Studio. 
Mme. Berthe -Baret, concert violin-
iste, and Annabelle Jpnes Rose, con 
tralto.
10.00 p.m. to 1.00 a.m.—Wilt Gun- 
zendorfer’s Hotel Whitcomb Band, San 
Francisco. Intermission solos hy Rose 
Lind and Rod Smith:
f4tJbkWindsor,Ont,
The Bell Lumber Company, Ltd., is 
I driving three million feet of logs down 
the Shuswap River to Enderby.
K ELO W NA FR U IT  AND
VEG ETABLE SH IPM EN TS
For The Week Ending June 4th, 1927
Carloads 
1927
Fruit ......... ....... .................... - 0
M ixed Frujt & Vegetable.s.. 0
Vegetables ....................... .....  0
Canned G oods.......................  5
scribed by the Department as an expen- 
merit. A similar test, now under obser­
vation for three: years, has been carried 
out on the Island Highway, so far with 
satisfactory results. If the Fraser Val­
ley experiment turns out equally well, 
a considerable mileage o^ roads will be 
treated by the method, according to the 
Minister of Public Works.
There is a good deal of controversy 
as to whether this type of surfacing 
.will prove 'equal to the heavy duty 
hauling on the Yale road. Boards of 
Trade throughout the Fraser Valley 
and^officials of the Automobile Club are 
rather scejptical but are watching the 
experiment with interest. The cheap­
ness of the method recommends it, but 
its ultimate economy is an unknowri 
factor.
The formula was worked out in re­
cent years by the Public Works De­
partment apd is already attracting wide­
spread interest in engineering circles by 
its success to date on the Malah'at 
Drive. Providing a smooth* black-top­
ped road, this surfacing, should it prove 
sufficiently durable, would allow, by its 
first cost a greatly extended hard-sur­
facing programme throughout the pro-
1926 I vince. 
0
IM PORTANCE OF
K EEPING  TO RIGHT
I  Strict Observance Of Rule Very Nec- | 
essary In Mountain Country
iS2 0 W t Sport 
i^ l3 0 ;R o a d >Phaetoni 
ftrr$2130;Br(ntgham  
&tZOSf Royal Coupe 
. f223<h Royai Sedan 
$2305f Rtmr^Passen- 
gmrCoupe$2305; Cab>̂  
riolct $2530} Crown 
S«d(m$2590.
t ■* t
JuboMt bdoe* lOimii bwMî Mtni frotu owl tin*, tin* comt  
~ h*a <4 gcoM m .
JQ R IV E  the Chrysler “7(T—
not a perfunctory demon- 
fitradon over a standard route 
—butareoltest over all sorts of 
roads and duough all sc»*ts 
traffic, in  the w ay yrm a te  
accustomed to drive.
you faaveoeen a 
pass car after car.
D o that and yod ^  prefer die 
dash and vigor o f its smoodi
Performance to cars even much 
nigher priced.
N ow  experience these thrills 
yourself. Drive it into ihe 
ways. Cobblestone roads ac^  
rotted detours lose their dread 
beneath dbectadling eomfoef o f  
its chrome vanadium qnringsu 
1^ ̂ ^^ ^ siprii^  mounting and
CTWfxfrrdcojW»aratefx>ti- 
tioik to
BU>w often you have watdbed 
the cars lined  np at a traffic 
haterseetkm- And, at the signal, 
each tim e you  have seen a 
Chrysler *70* whisk away in 
the lead.
Or on  the open road, how often
le t  us place a **70” at your di»-
Ppsal; and you stcr^  imow
the real reason behind ih e  
gyeepjngjjmfallc preference §ox 
Chrysler the nn i^ i^
results in lasting performance 
tmd loxuriomcomfcwtthatcMaly 
the **70̂  gives.,
873




S h oes i^^Childrien fv
-ROOM TO GROW-r. 
, rOR EVERY TOE „
Every parent realizes the 
necessity of correctly fitting 
the-children’s feet, as a safe­
guard agai^t all future foot 
troubles. Hurlbuts are roomy,
yet well fitting with just that 
specially designed feature for 
growing feet which has made 
them the most popular chil­
dren’s shoes of the day. !•
KERR LTD. P E N D O Z IS T R E E T  KELOW NA, B. C. PH O N E 17
THB C A N A D I A N - B U I L T  CHR YS LE R  FOR CANA^DIUtNiS
JER M AN  HUNT. Ltd.
"Children’s Shoe Specialists"
The rule of the road, “Keep to the 
I Right,” has a special significance on 
the highways of this province because 
of the mountainous nature of the coun­
try and consequent narrow, tortuous 
roads. This is the theme of the latest 
article on safety issued by the Service 
'Bureau of the Automobile Club of 
] British Columbia, which points out that 
the greater majority of accidents in­
volving two cars on our mountain roads 
arc due to neglect in observance of this 
I regulation.
“Blind corners and narrow roads go 
I hand in hand on highways cut from 
the perpendicular walls of canyons and 
mountain sides,” says the article, “and 
such a combination demands the utmost 
I in careful driving.
“Because one driver, cannot possibly 
] detect the approach of another until 
both cars are within a few feet of each 
other,.and because in any event there 
is usually little room to pass another 
vehicle, extreme care in keeping to the 
right and slowing down is essential to* 
safety. Overtaking another car under 
such conditions would, of course, be 
criminal and insane.”
Emphasizing this point, the Club us- 
jes the Fraser Canyon road as an ex­
ample. Although of ample w'idth to 
handle two-way traffic under careful 
driving precautions, the safety article 
points out that in the event of a crash 
the possibility of both cars hurtling ov­
er into the canyon several hundred feet 
belbw is apparent.





N EW S and COMEDY
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25d Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c arid 3Sc
M ONDAY A N D  TUESDAY. JU N E  13th and 14th
EDWARD EVEi^ETT HORTON




A Rip Roaring Parce-Comedy ,
NEWS and COMiEDY
Matinees, 3.30, iOc and 25c. Evenings. 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35c
W EDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, JUNjE ISth and 16th
STORY '■8F''
With
JO H N  BOW ERS, D AVID TORRENCE and GENE STRATTO N  
FABLE - TOPICS - COMEDY )
Matinees 3.30, 10c and 25c Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and oSc
W EDNESDAY IS GIFT NIGHT 1 !
FRIDAY a n d  SATURDAY. JU N E 17th and 18th
REGINALD DENNY
— .in: —
“ THE CHEERFUL F R A U D ”
ENtPRESS ORCHESTRA—H. E. KIRK, Director
I B  Q. Bl B  MVa:M B  B  B  B ' B ] ' b  ■
Kodak As You Goj!
How. often, as you drive along the high­
way, happy incidents and picturesque 
places delight you. On every such out­
ing, have a KODAK along* Then you 
can show your friends the trip and take 
it oyer again yourself whenever you turn 
• the pages of your Kodak album.
We will gladly demonstrate the different Kodaks we carry.
They include all the latest models.
AUTOG RAPHIC KODAKS  
. $ 5 o 0 0  AND UP,
YOU W ILL GET THEM AT A-
P .  B . W IL L IT S  & e o .
PHARM ACISTS A N D  STATIONERS  
BRING YOUR FILM S H ER E TO BE FIN ISH E D
At a recent meeting, the Automobile 
Club of British Columbia passed a rc- 
I solution urging the government to er­
ect road signs on the provincial high­
way between Kelowna and Penticton.
NO ONE IN CANADA NEED 
DRINK IMMATURE 
WHISKY. THE AGE OF
QVhisry
IS GUARANTEED BY THE CANADIAN 
GOVERNMENT
WHO
Thid advertisement is not published or displayed by the * L 
Control Board or the Government of British Columbia.
iquor
The Consolidated! Mining & Smeltinj? opment of mining properties in the At- 
Company of Canada plans active dcvcl- lin district.
TMUJRSDAY, juwte mh mi T ia »  m h p ^ m  a n d  o k a n a o a n  o r c h a n d i s t PAQR SEVEN
' The Vefnon-Edgewood road is now 
fit for traffic and Bcvcral motor car# 
iiavc niuiidc the trip between the two 
points, but tile .drivers report having 
encountered considerable snow and 
mud near the summit in the Monashee 
section. ' ’■ !
Sbtty-fivc students in the Department 
of Education of the University of Brit­
ish Coltimbia were successful in exam- 
inatioiifl held there last week and have 
been recommended to the Department 
of Education,. Victwia, ior  acadcrnic 
tcachcr/i' certificates.
The Duncan Board of Trade .has 
changed its n.'ime to the "Duncan 
Chamber of Commerce," a change ad­
vocated by many business men, Canada 
being the only portion of the British 
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Service D epots:
J. J. LADD GARAGE, KELOWNA  
THOMSON MOTORS, LTD., KELOW  




H o w m ) u l d
'Y b u  l i l t e  t o  b e
10
YOU rem em ber how yon felt when you were ten. You 
thought your <fad was a wonder 
and the world was yours.
Your boy wante a b i^ c le—A  C*€-M* 
Most of A e  boys have them or are get­
ting them, the boys with dads li&e your 
bo3r*8 dad. Ask him, and see if  this is 
not so.
I f  you let hun choose h e ll dtoose a 
CC-M- •
The C*C*M* is a quality bicycle. Ifls 
the xnachine he wants—-the bit^nde with 
the Triplex l^anger. You know die satis­
faction of a new bicycle when the hanger 
or crankshaft runs true and smootity. 
The Triplex Hanger stays that way.
Ask the C*C*M* dealer to tell yoa 
about the easy payment plan.
B i g  C - C - M -
The C*C*M̂  is a quality bicycle. X€
is the vdieel wiUi
1  The T r ip le x  Hanger^ fot; 
smooth, easier pedalling.
2  The H Coaster Brakes
the " little  fe llow  with the 
giant grip”.
3  C^bson Pedals, <me piece, alo- 
minum frame, rnsQnoof.
^  Dmd(^ lures, folly guaran* 
tced.'̂
S  Twenty-year
Clevelanb-C olumbia—Red Bird 
Perfect—Ma sse y
A nd Joy cycles for Children 40S
Saves
and
s S e x v e s /
f ' V r ' f  IQ T Q  ? carry a complete stock of Accessories and Repairs
V 1  v l i l O  1 IJ • for all Canadian and Standard English Wheels. 
C.G.M. MODELS fropi $40.00 to $60.00 (terms if desired)
TED BUSE
DISTRICT AGENT EOR C.C.M. M ASSEY BICYCLES
LECKiE HARDWARE LTD.
AGENTS FOR CLEVELAND BICYCLES 
Phone and ScT-vice, No 1 Kelowna, B. C.
/NO/?l?/SO/V-r//OM/»SOAf h a r d w a r e  CO.
L I M I T E D
AGENTS FOR C.C.M. "PERFECT” BICYCLES 
Phone 44 Kelowna, B. C.
pared with 1{?26, about three weeks. 
I There has beep heavy x-aih In all parts 
of the district during the last two weeks 
and soil moisiurc conditionH arc Very 
good, but fine warm  weather is needed 
at this time. The weather has be‘cn 
Very cool for May, but so far very Ut- 
[tlc, if any, frost occurred that caused 
injury to crops. ,
.Slrawherrics arc just at the Ixcight of 
Iblooin jtnd iinlicutions at this tinic point
to only a fair yield, in niuny sections. 
Some liclds arc showing damage hy the 
Weevil and will produce Uglit crops.
MEDALS AND TH EN SOME MORE MEDALS 
This photograph, showing eight of the principal soloists in the Austral-|i92(), May ,Lst; 1927, May 20th to 24th.)
The acreage, however, is larger than 
last year ;md the lomiago should he 
about tlic same as iii 1926. The Wynn- 
del section will have an increased ton­
nage of strawberries over last year.
Kaspberries are making excellent 
growth and indications are that the 
crop will he about the same as last 
year. There is very little, if any, wint­
er injury shovving up and the now canes 
aVe niaking fine growth. A few days 
of warm weather would he a fine con­
dition for all small fruits. \
. Nearly nil varieties of apples arc now 
Just passed full bloom. (Full bloom,
KELOWNA
Poultry Association
FLOUR A N D  FEED  STORE  
E LL IS STREET Ption« 3M
The June bndc season means also 
the appearance, in force of the UW- 
quitdus fly. Every animal on the 
farm begins to endure Its annual tor­
ture, causing loss of milk, loss of 
flesh and general depreciation, TlUa 
can all be prevented by the use of 
H OM ESTEAD FLX SALT, Given 
in the same way ns ot^inary salt it 
affords eifectual and lasting protec­
tion. We have it in stock. Qfve it 
a trial.
The Poultry Association is the 
place you arc looking for when you 
arc buying any kind of feed and 
want the best quality at the lowest 
price.
ian National Band, is published to give an idea of the quality of the music,ians j.On the whole, (he apple crop will be 
Jthat will beJionrd ncrcrin the Scout Hall, on Friday, Jtme 24th, in two concerts, lighter than,. 1920. This is favourable 
with an entire change of progranmic. The medals worn by the performers were I weather for the development and spread
rwoii'in open competition in all parts of the world
REPORT ON CROP AND
W EATH ER CONDITIONS!
of Apple Scab, and the second (calyx) 
I scab spray should be applied at once 
as there ha.s bCcJ> a lot of rain since the
pink spray was put on.
All gram and hay crops arc making
By Horticultural Branch, Provincial | 
Department of Agriculture
Vernon, Juno 2
There have been odd warm days over , . . .
the past two weeks but general wcath- excellent growth, and the weather has 
cr conditions arc quite cool for this Fccn good from spring .seeding. Warm- 
period of the year. Growth is bccom- cr weather i.s needed for potatoes. The
,,, , , ing more active in all crops, blit ground early plantcdi varieties arc just coming
(Issued' fortnightly from the Vernon L;i,opj5 j,j.e certainly in need of a period through, and growers haVc just com-
oWice) of Wanner weather than wc arc at nrc- plcted planting the last crop, Theacrc-
------ experiencing. Frost on the 24th age will show a slight increase over the
Vernon, B.C., June 4, 192/. I of May did some damage to potatoes 11926 acreage.
Vancouver Island and Gulf Islands, I and the inpre tender ground crops but 
June 1 , caused no apparent injur’'̂ to tree fruits.
The weather has remained cool and There is novy some indication as rc- 
I growth has been backward. May end- the set of tree fruits and a nnm.
GROCEir SrORE
E L L IS  S T R EET
I W EATHER REPORT FOR
' M ONTH OF MAY]
cd up with the first real line, Warm day of yarictip show evidence of poor (Compiled by G. R. Bingcr, Observer) 
evnerienced for some time, and the Weather'conditions were itfnvI'expc i c    i ,   - . .
prospect for fine warm weather is now 'lot of the best during the blossoming 
good, Moisture conditions are good polhnizing insects were
but some warm growing weather is es • I From present appearances of
schtial. I the tree 4ruit crop, it would! be futile to f
Some' extremes in climatic conditions Miuzard_ aU estiinate of it 
have./occurred in local districts during untd after the June drop.  ̂
the past week. On May 25th, just be- Ismail fruits arc showing un m a very 
fore : noon, one of the heaviest rain Promising manner. Strawberry plants 
land hail showers ever experienced in are looking healthy and showing a 
the Keating dlistrict occurred over a heavier bloom this year than for three 1 local area. Some injury may hXve re- oj- four seasons past. Cane fruits are 
suited to developing strawberries. On -also looking well. . . .
the night of .May 26th a fairly severe Son moisture conditions are quite 
frost occurred in some parts of the food at the present but growers would 
Gordon Head and Elk Lake districts.; pe well advised to get their irrigation 
In some strawberry patches the frost started at an ear y date m order to pre- 
I injury was estimated as high as 20 per serve the general good' moisture condi- 
' - - 'tion of the soil.
The most serious pest of orchard 
trees showing up at present is the 
Woolly Aphis. This is very generally 
spread and showing up in great num­
bers. Early control of these first col­
onies which show up on the main limbs 
















P E A C H
J A M  ...... .................
45 c 
40c 
1 0 c  
30c
I cent by the owners,
Owing to the cold weather no local 
I  strawberries are on the market , as yet 
and it will probably be June 8th be  ̂
I fore the first Marshalls are ripe. Car- 
lot shipments w ill probably not be- 
Igin to move before the middle 6f the 
[month; Magoon strawberries are go-
during later months. The calyx spray
is now com-
just about at the height Of their bloom, j c i  j t  t s, im  
Loganberries are just beginning to I f°*‘,^P^hng Moth control 
show a little bit of bloom. Tree fruits pleted and has gone on under generally 
are all practically past the blooming favomable conditions. Grasshoppers 
period rare begming to show up m isolated
Olivet cherries, which had a very f^eas .and in such areas are becoming 
heavy bloom, do not appear to be set- troublesome. They do not appear to 
ting particularly well, but it is a little he nearly as widespread as m past sea- 
too early to make a definite estimate of Pons.^ Gut-worms are doing consider- 
the crop . , l.able damage to all crops and consistent
1 ■ baiting of this pest should be practised
Lower Mainland, June 1 J  at this stage and before any serious
The weather has remained unsettled | d'amage has occurred, 
and cool during the latter part of May
but we hope that the past two days are, ^  ,
the forerunners of the warm season, j Since, the last report the weather has 
Strawberries are showing a heavy been warmer and growing conditions 
blossom andi with favourable conditions I Last *week farmers
the yields will be good. Local berries were busy, putting out tomato plants 
will be on the market in another ten ?nd it is reported that there are about 
I days- and shipping to the Prairies wUl acres this year, a slight decrea.se
I be general about the 18th of the month, from last year. Tobacco plants wiH be 
Raspberries are commencing to break to SO out in about a week s time.
• ■ 'Une or two growers are transplanting
Kelo-wna, June 1
into blossom and present .indications 
I are that the crop will be fairly heavy. 
Loganberries are. not giving promise of 
nearly the crop of last year, although 
there are many plantings in very good 
I condition.
Red and black currants, while not in­
to the field this week.
There is about 20 per cent decrease I 
in th.e onion acreage. It is estimated | 
that there are plantedi about 700 acres. 
Besides this acreage of seed onions I 
there are about 25 acres of Bermuda
I dicating a heavy crop, have set fairly Early Set onions. The potato'acre 
I well and) at present are better- than an ^ge is increased somewhat from last 
average crop. Gooseberries are sizing ^hd there are about 300 acres
up and will be bn the hiafket in another Planted, About 25 per cent of these are 
ten days. eariy potatoes. ' /
Practically all the potato pits are sold | Lround insects have been particul
and a comparatively small tonnage re­
mains for sale on the Lower Mainland. 
I The acreage in potatoes is increasing 
[ daily and indications are that the plant­
ings this year will be comparatively 
heavy.
[Salmon Arm, Sorrento, and Main Line 
Points, June 1*
arly bad this year. Both cut-worms I 
and wire-worms have done consider­
able damage. '' No large outbreak of 
grasshoppers have been reported yet. 
Fruit trees are more free from insect! 
pests and fungus disease thah usual, I 
but there is more apple rosette or "die 
back” than has ever been in evidence! 
before.
ALTERA TION
S A L E
All repair'work checked on Sat­
urday will get th e. advantage of 
the Discount.
On Saturday, June 11th 
only, we are offering a 
DISCOUNT, of J 5 ^
on all our Shoes, etci
BERT MUSSATtO
SHOE S TO R E SHOE REPAIRS 
BERNARD A V EN U E
... _ It is considered that the very
With warmer weather prevailing dur- (jj-y season last year is largely resnon-
ing the past week all crops are now j sibie for this trouble.
G U N A R D
. A N C H O R -  
A N C H O R  - D O N  A L O S O N
I making satisfactorv growth. Moisture 
conditions continue good, and frequent 
showers have fallen during the past two 
[weeks. . .
The show of bloom at Salmon Arm 
I and Sorrento was fairly good and un­
less the set of fruit'is below . normal,
I the apple crop should not be much be­
low the average. The McIntosh crop 
I is "patchy” throughout the district and 
will on the whole be light. Wealthies 
are slightly below average and winter I 
' varieties about average. Crab apples • ‘"•ni’cn*
Summerland, June 1
CANADIAN SERVICE  
FROM M ONTREAL
. . .  r , I To Plymouth—Cherbourg—-London
Weather conditions for the past J^o Antonia, June 17. Ascania, June 24 
weeks have been very changeable. The To Belfast—Liverpool—Glasgow - 
nights of the 25th and 26th of May Athenia, June 17. * Aurania, June 24 
were very cool, slight frost noticed m l p*'ROTV/r
low spots. No serious damage report-
ed. More sunshine and warmer weath- yf.n Liverpool
Sablc”S op *‘  L  C h f c u r e  and s S a m J Z
All tree fruits arc developing
Ma®‘retanra^!"!jjily 1( i": A^g 17
will be a short crop, considerable frost 
damage having taken place in the Kam­
loops section. Pears, plums and! prunes 
will be below an average crop.
At Lytton and Spence’s Bridge the 
apple crop will be light
The Blister Mite sprays applied at 
_ Salpi6h Ann appear to have given fair­
ly satisfactory control, and the cajyx 
spray for Apple Scab, etc., iS now being 
generally applied.
Small fruits are now making good 
growth, and while the raspberry and 
loganberry crop will be somewhat 
shorter than last year, there is promise 
of a fair crop. Strawberries are in ex­
cellent condition and last season’s ton 
nage should be slightly cxccedlcd.
A large acreage of tomatoes is se^ 
out in the A shcroft,and Kamloops dis­
tricts and conditions have been excel­
lent for starting the plants.
The cool showery spring has been 
favourable for new seedings of alfalfa, 
clover, etc., but in some localities cut­
worms are causing considerable dam­
age. Hay and grain crops are now 
taking rapid .growth and, with contin­
ued good moisture conditons, promise 
—̂ nd crops.
There is a heavy * planting of pota­
toes in the Main Line district. Plants 
arc now showing through the ground 
and jhc .stand is generally good-
Moisture conditions in all sections are 
good.
The viegctable acreage will be about 
the same as last year.
Apple Mildew is showing up on 
s ^ e  varieties, such as Spy, Winter 
Banana and Jonathan.
Penticton, Keremeos, Dliver and Osoy- 
003, June 1
Apples and pears arc setting well. 
Spraying is more general throughout 
the district than was the case last year. 
Crops arc in need of warmer weather 
for proper development, especially in 
the Oliver and Osoyoos districts, where 
there is a considerable acreage in canta­
loupes, cucumbers and tomatoes.
Weather conditions have been fav­
ourable to the development of Apple 
Powdery Mildew, which is showing up 
on McIntosh, Jonathan and Grimes 
Golden apples.
There has been very little thinning 
on apricots, although this fruit has been 
ready for some time. Most growers 
arc holding off until they know what 
the drop amounts to.
Keremeos apple crop docs not prom ­
ise to be as heavy as last year. The 
tomatO' acreage will be less, although 
the potato and tobacco acreage will 
rriakc up for this.
Kootenay and Arrow Lakes, June 1
The season is still backward as com -1
To Londonderry and Glasgow 
Caledonia, Jun. 18. Transylvania, Jun.25 
To Pljunouth—̂ Havre—London 
Caronia, June 18. Carmania, June 25 
FROM  BOSTON  
To Queenstown and Liverpool 
Samaria, June 26. Laconia,' July l(i 
* Glasgow and Liverpool only.
Calls at Plymouth, eastbound.^
CONDUCTED  
TO URIST TH IR D  CABIN  
EXCURSIO N TO  
GLASGOW AND LIVERPO O L  
S.S. “Andania" 
from Montreal, July 8
Ocean Fare, Single .................... $95
Return, $170 (plus tax) 
Leaving Vancouver July 2, person­
ally conducted by Mr. Frank Le- 
• feaux of our Vancouver office.
Money orders, drafts and Travellers’ 
Cheques at lowest rates. Full informa­
tion from local agent or Company’s 
Offices, 622 Hastings St. W., Vancou­
ver, B. C. -
McTavish & Whillis
STEAMSHIP AGENTS




.............. 58 • 36 '.02
1 6 ........... ....... 59 32
7 ......... .......... 67 30
1 8 . ’ ........1.......... 67 40
9 .... 36 .
JlO .... 33
11 .... ..............  60 40
J2 .... ................ 68 39
13 .... 70 39
m  ................73 50 ' ' / ':
15 .... 75 45
l i e  .................... 66 45  ̂ i '
Il7  .............. . 53 45 .33
18 .... ........ :....  50 40 .16
19 .... ..............  55 43 ;02
20 ..... .......63 46 .10
21 ...:. .............  75 42
22 ..... 73 42 ■
23 ■.... ..... 66 SO . V ,
24 ......... ... 69 39
25 .................... 59 31
26 ............. . 62 40
27 ..... 38
28 ...... . 64 45
2 9 - ..... ....... :..... 75 45
30 ..... .............. 66 41
31 ........;..... 72 45
Sums ..........1,975 1,243 .81
Means i.........63.70 40.00 /
[“BU ILD  B.C .”
Quality 





Mrs. G. W. Rust, who lives at 
1531 Davie St., Vancouvejc, says, 
"People should buy B. C. products b 
whenevenpossible.” Local payrolls 
need to be considered but there is 
another reason for presenting the 
local side of Pacific Milk—the ex- ■ 
ceptional quality of the milk pro­
duced in British Columbia. ^
Fraser Valley Milk Producers’  
Association
PACKERS OF PACIFIC M ILK





(We are clearing out remnants 
of
W ALL'PAPER
[Now is your opportunity to  
I paper the small room very 
cheaply.
FROM  M ONTREAL  
/ To Liverpool (
June 24, July 22 .... Montrose
* July 1, July 29 .... Montcalm
July 1 -..... 1................ Marloch
July 8, Aug. 5 .... Minnedosa 
JuW 16, Aug. 12 .... Montclare
•  This sailing calling at \JIas-
gow.
To Belfast—Glasgow
June 23, July 21 ..... Mclita
July 7, Aug, 4 .... Metagama 
T o Antwerp
July 20 .........   Marburn
FROM QUEBEC ' 
To Cherbourg-Southampton 
—Antwerp
June 28, July 26 .... Montroyal 
July 13, Aug. 10, Montnairn 
To Cherbourg—Southampton 
—Hamburg 
June 22, July 20
Empress of Scotland 
June 29, July 27
T Empress of France 
July 6, Aug. 3
Empress of Australia 
( t  To Cherbourg, Southamp­
ton only)
A pply to
■ S .S , Generol Pasn. A gent, 
C .P .R . S tation , Vancouver. 
Telephone 
Seym our 2630
m C lB  IS iaH T
TH E KELOW NA COURIER ANU OKANAGAN ORCHARPIST
Cool Drinks for Hot Days I
CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S LEMON
A  delicious beverage made Irora ripe Sicilian Lemom.
A  bottle ...... ......- ............ .......
MASON'S CORDIAL ESSENCE
or Elderberry; bottle ........
DREW RY’S DRY GINGER ALE
' Everybody llkcfl Drcwry's Ale.
WELCHES G R A P ^  ' ^ ,
Canada grows the Concord Grapes from which this delicious 
beverage is made. Just pure fruit juice.
;md a dozen other Cool Drinks to help you out during the 
hot weather. ■
The M cKenzie C o ., L td .
Fone 214 For Food -  —
attention having been drawn to m any articles 
being circulated on price cutting, we aometimcs 
. wonder whether the readers really under- 
intand the difference between economic mer­
chandising and cutting pHces.
based on lowest cost of distribution are not 
cut prices, but are admittedly the fairest, the 
most equitable and of the greatest benefit to 
the community.
you, Mr. Reader, really taking advantap of our 
economic distribution, ?
"S operation expenses possible with QUALITY
L U f V I 1 5 1  MERCHANDISE and SERVICE, hgs been 
our achievement in the past twelve years. 




Field and Garden Seeds. . Seed Oats.
Poultry Supplies. Mill Feeds. Hay and Straw. 
Quaker, Maple Leaf and Five Roses Flour and Cereals.
BUY FROM THE HOUSE THAT SAVES YOU MONEY
OccidentaT Fruit (To., Ltd.
ScientiHcaUy Designed
B a U M i f t  I T I r ®  Tvem€L
Low pressure conditions distribute most of the weight and 
wear toward the outer edges of the. Balloon Tread, so that 
is where Firestone engineers place most of the rubber. At 
the direct center is a deep grove, between two narrow fiexhg 
rider strips and flanked by additional grooves, whi(^ nearly 
doseupw hen the rubber spreads out as the tire is placed 
under load. Next come the wide outer rider strips with numer­
ous shaip-edge projections for non-skid qualities. These pro­
jections are small to  permit the tread to yield to irregularities 
and cling to the road. The carcass of the Balloon Tire must 
have the qualifications to withstand the extreme flexing 
which this tread permits. Firestone provides extra strength 
and endurance by dipping the cords of the carcass in a rubber 
solution, which completely saturates and insulates every 
fiber of every cord, insuring the highest d^;ree of economy, 
safety and comfort.
PIRBSTONB TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY OF CANADA, Limited
HAM ILTO N. CANADA
MOST MILES PER DOLLAR
FIRESTONE BUILDS THE ONLY GUM-DIPPED TIRES
BUT B.C. GOODS
GET FULL VALUE FOR YOUR 
MONEY AND MAKE J01?S FOR 
YOUR CHILDREN IN B. C.
Construction will be proceeded with 
immediately of a large plant at Trail 
where sulpliuric .acid will be manufac­
tured, In conjunction with this plant 
experimental phospl«atc fertilizer works 
will be cstabliahcd. The cost of the 
two strticture,s will be more than $250,- 
CK»0.
♦
J  ̂  4b • S ' *
«•
•8»
«• SPORT m s
FOOTBALL
Kelowna HoldsBcata Vemort andi 
Whiten Shield 
In pne of the finest exhibitions of 
soccer played in Vernon in recent 
years, Ivciowna triumphed over Vernon 
on Friday 2-0 to make first jplacc m the 
Okanagan League secure and to retain 
the Wliitcn Shield. If Kelowna lost 
all their resmaining fixtures wliile. Ver­
non were winning theirs, the locals 
would still be one point to the _ good.
Friday's tuicountcr was hard fought 
from the commencing whistle, and the 
Vernon players put up the fight Of their 
lives to at least secure a draw. Ver- 
non showed to better advantage tlian 
on the occasion of their appearance
,er on the forward line for Kelowna 
was outstanding. Rowley scored both 
tallies, the first coming on a shot which 
the goalie blocked but could not stop 
going into the net, while the second 
was a clean shot high into the corner 
from a first time attempt.
Kelowna play Lumby here on June 
12 in their next fixture, while Lumby 
and Vernon will now play off for the 
Coldstream Consolation Cup, the same 
two teams playing at Lurnby on July 1 
for the Luniby Cup; which is played 
for on a knockout basis, Vernon elim 
inatitig Kelowna recently. . \
The league standing to date is as 
follows, each team playing eight mat­
ches during the season: ,
, Goals 
P. W, L. D. Pts. For Agst. 
7 5 1 1 11 "
5 2 0 ,4











First League Fixture Here Today W ith  
Vernon ’ ;
Following another gathering called 
when the annual meeting of the Valley 
League failed to materialize, delegates 
from Armstrong,, Vernon. Lumby and 
Kelowna entered teams in the Okan­
agan lacrosse series for the ■ Roweliffe 
cUp, won last year by Armstrong.
As a result of the desire of all en­
tries to get through the schedule as 
quickly as possible- before the advent 
of the busy season, Kelowna will be 
at home this afternoon a t 4,30 to Ver­
non in the first league fixture, and the 
Kelowiia fixtures will be completed by 
the middle of July. .In the schedule 
drawn up, each club will play the other 
entries" once at home and once aw;ay, 
and with a four team league two match­
es can be- played on the same date, 
thereby bringing the schedule to a con­
clusion quicker. Kelowna will there­
fore have three matches at home anc 
three away, except in the event oFa tie 
for first place in the league standing 
when completed, when a play-off will 
be necessary. ' .
On June 16, Kelowna travel to Arm­
strong, and the remainder of the sched­
ule will appear in these columns o f  
next week, the rush of holiday, mater­
ial causing an unavoidable delay.
As the local club will have but three 
home-fixtures, the officials are making 
an appeal to the lacrosse supporters 
to turn out and assist them by their 
attendance at matches, as travelling 
costs and the purchase of necessary 
equipment will come out of the three 
gates, of which the City receives one- 
third for the use of the Park. It will 
be realized that support is necessary 
in order • to retain for Kelowna their 
continuance in the lacrosse field, and 
officials of the dub are hopeful that 
the attendance will warrant the entry 
of the local team into the league.
In order to complete the schedule by 
the middle of July it was necessary to 
stage the first fixture today, although 
the notice was short.
T H E  TRAPS
Arrangements For Latta Cup Shoot
Following an executive meeting to 
decide the details' for the carrying out 
of the Latta Cup team shoot, the Glen- 
more Gun Club of Kelowna evolved a 
plan which, if carried out, will stimu­
late interest in trap shooting and also 
provide competition lasting until Sep­
tember.
The plan decided upon is that ten 
local teams, together with teams from 
Westbank, Rutland and Mission, mak­
ing thirteen entries, wnll compete for 
the trophy. The competition will be 
run on an elimination basis, local teams 
being numbered for the purpose of
Tlic level of Wilson’s Lake, which 
supplies Pcachland with water, is two 
feet higher than usual this year with 
still plenty of snow lying in the im­
mediate watershed, so that that munici­
pality is assured of an ample amount 
of irrigation water this season.
IS IT 
WARM?
YES 'CourtcBy . ■ ■
South Bend  
B a it  Co.
And you are all looking for a cool 
and shady place to camp. Make 
camping a pleasure by carrying the 
right equipment.
W e carry a full line of 
CAMPERS’ N EED S  
Evenrude and Johnson Outboard 
Motors.
Umbrella Tents. Sleeping Bags. 
Complete Folding Steel Table and 
Four Stools. Just the thing for 
Camping or picnic^ 
Thermos Bottles and Lunch Kits.
Take Willie Fishing !
He’ll get a great kick out of it and 
-SO will his old man. For a complete 
line of quality tackle sec our tackle 
department. W e’ll put you wise 
where the fishing is good. 
Rods, Reels, Lines and Baits of all 
kinds.
SPURRIER’S
Everything for the Sportsman
THURSDAY* JU N E 9th; 1927
identification, and the two teams left 
will shoot for the trophy.
It was felt that, as wriiUicr condi­
tions might vary on various days, the 
only way in which .thirteen teams could 
shoot on  would hip througii an elimin­
ation., ,vV . .
The first shoot is scheduled for 
Thursday, June 16, to comtnence 
promptly at 6 p.iw., between Westbank 
and Team No. 6, captained by R. Hal­
dane. On successive TImredays. the 
draws as made will be completed and 
the first round winners draWn in the 
next stage. •
Any of the members of teams shown 
below who arc unable to turn out 
should notify the club secretary, Ben 
Hoy, or the club captain, J.'B. I^ufricr.
Teams as chosen from the Kelowna 
district are as follows:
No. 1. H. Kennedy (Capt.), A. J. 
Finch, jr. Gripman, G. Bogress, S. 
Pearson. '
Np. 2. R. S. Moc (C apt), B. Hoy, 
J. B. Knoxylcs, C. Harvey, R. Corner.
No. 3. F. Paul (C apt), T. Thorp, J. 
I. T:iylor, J. Ward, V. Fowler.
No. 4, W. R. Maxson (C apt), M. 
Paige,; C. Hawes, C. Whitchorn, G. 
Roweliffe,' ' ) „
, No. 5, J. Cushing (C abt), W . Har­
vey, J. Camcrbhi N. Day, L. Marshall.
No. 6. R. Haldane (C apt), P. Ran­
kin, J. V. Lyell, C. iH. Gecn, P. Aven- 
der.'
No, 7. J* McCormick (Capt.), D. 





No. 9. G. C. Harvey (C apt), C. Pan­
ton, R. Staples,'A. Rankin, J. H. Broad
No. 10. J. B. Spurrier ((Capt.), Geo. 
Sutherland, W. R. Laws, W. Lock, F. 
Pridham. /
‘ Westbank, Missipn and Rutland to 
gether wjth the ten teams as above 
will take part in the elimination con­
test for the Latta Cup
ff. J. W. Thompson (C apt), O. 












Vernon ............. ..........-  2
K elow na ——...........  1
Salmon Arm ...... . 1
Kelowna Loses Spencer Cup Match 
With Vernon 
Falling before the deadly bowling of 
Rimmer and. missing some chances in 
the field, Kelowna’s “rep ’̂ eleven were 
administered their first defeat in the 
Spencer Cup series on June 3 at Ath 
letic Park, the locals being all out for 
55, while the visitors ran up 178, main 
ly through the batting of Beattie, Rev. 
Mr. Gibson and Lefroy. Rimmer, be­
sides contributing 27 to the score, took 
seven of the eight Kelowna wickets for 
a loss of but 12 runs. Oliver was the 
most successful local bowler, having 
the excellent average of 9 runs for 
wickets. Oliver was alsP high score for 
Kelowna with 15, but apart from Sut 
ton, who made 10, none pf the other 
batsmen could make headway with 
Rimmer.
- KELO W NA
Oliver, c Prout, b Rimmer -----------  15
Crichton, run out ............— 2
Dunlop, b Rimmer . --- ------ ..... 2
Sutton, c Gibson, b Curtis............... 10
A. K. Loyd, lbw., b Rimmer —------ 5
H. Verity, c Beattie, b Rimmer ....
Mangin, run ouf ....... ............—-..
Li Hayes, b Rim m er—......... ..............
E, Matthews, c Gibson, b Rimmer
Blakeborough, b Rimmec?................
Bury, lipt o u t --- ------------------ ----- -
Extras  .................... -—-........
icld McKay'.s drive wliich looked good 
for a Ibng bit. Doug Alexander and
Bob Scath gsrabbed everything in si^ht 
in tlic infield, Schiedel handling the first 




b Verity .... -— ....... ......... 1
Salmon, c Dunlop, b Verity ......—  10
Beattie, c Loyd, b Hayes  .:r— ~
Curtis, b Oliver ----.............................. 1
H. C. Gibson, c Oliver, b -Hayes 41 
Rimmer, c Verity, b Matthews 27
Lefroy, b Oliver ...... .—.— .—  45
Prout, b Sutton .........     4
Oliver, not out ............   1
Ball, b Oliver ....,—..— =...... .— ..... — 0
DeWiele, b Sutton .......    4
^^xtras 4
178
ing twp runs in the first inning on hits 
off Roth coupled with errors, the Gyros 
ran out winners in a well played con­
test. ■ \ ,
Talbot, shortstop for the local nine, 
took one of DeHart's fast ones in the 
back and was forced to retire.
The teams were: Gyros: DeHart, p; 
Busc, c; Schiedel, lb; Seath, 2b; Alex­
ander, ss; R- Parltinson, 3b; H. Brown, 
rf; L, Day, cf; L. Cook, If. Kelowna: 
Roth, p; Foster, c; McKay, lb; Bourice, 
2b; Talbot, as; Buhlcrt, 3b; Bonncll, rf; 
Kirk, cf; Byrdc, If. •
Kelowna 'Boyo Run Into Hard Luck 
A t Penticton
Hard luck' followed the steps of Kel­
owna's team over the week-end, when 
they joufiicycd to Penticton, for the 
first out of town contest this season. 
Not only dlid they lose Byrdc, the pitch­
er, In the third inning with Kcfownij 
leading 6-3, but some poor decisions 
and bad bouncing balls on the rough 
diamond' materially affected the score, 
which finally wound up 13-8 in Pen­
ticton’s favour. On two occasions a 
double play was in sight, when the ball 
took a bad hop over Patterson’s should­
er, and left two runners on the bases 
instead of having two men out. A 
bonehcad play in the first inning whep 
the infield werfl too iptent on running 
down a runner between first and sec­
ond to notice a man from third coming 
home, two hits and an error gave Pen­
ticton a lead of two runs, but the locals 
came back strong and batted Beck for 
Six runs, while Penticton added anoth- 
crl making,the score 6-3, in Kelowna’s 
favour, when Byrdc, sliding into the 
home plate, wrenched his ankle so that 
he had to be taken to the hospital for 
treatment. „  . • ,
Roth, who had-pitched at; -Rtitland 
On Friday, went into the box, Pentic­
ton lending the services of a player to 
take Roth’s place in the field. Roth’ 
arm was not in shape to stand the 
strain; however, and Penticton gradu 
ally crept up to win out 13-8.
The winners used a Icft-hUnded pitch 
er with a slow curve ball, which .the 
Kelowna batters; found hard to hit at 
times  ̂ Ritchie of Summerland relieving 
him for one inning, but being hit freely, 
and Beck returned to his position in the 
pitcher’s box. Parmley, at second,base, 
pulled off the fielding features.
The Kelowna lineup was as follows 
'Byrde, pj J. Parkinson, c; R. Parkin­
son, lb; Bourke, 2b; Patterson,' ss 
Rainbow, 3b; Lynes, rf; McKay, cf 
Roth, If.
Kelowna W ins League Fixture W ith 
Rutland
At Rutland, on Friday, in connection 
with the usual Rally D ay sports, Kel­
owna won a Central Okanagan League 
fixture from Rutland, 20-8, while Win 
field was overwhelming Oyama, leav­
ing Kelowna and Winfield to fight it 
out for the league leadership. ‘
In the Kelowna-Rutland contest, the 
Rutland boys gave Bach very shaky 
support in the first inning, and they 
never settled down after McKay, the 
first batter, sent out a hit to right field 
Roth, for Kelowna, pitched good ball 
while hi$ team-mates hit the ball hare 
and kept the lead throughout. Kel­
owna lined up as follows:—Roth, p 
Foster, c; McKay, lb; Buse, 2b; Rain 
bow, ss; Buhlert, 3b; L. Cook, rf; Kirk, 
cf; R. Parkinson, If.
The Winfield-Oyama game was ex­
pected to be similar to the May 24th 
contes|: in Kelowna and a close affair  ̂
but the Winfield battefs^took” a fancy 
to Pattullo’s curves and, aided by some 
poor fielding, soon piled lip a leac 
which Oyama could not overcome.
T E N N IS
T. Pdoley, Turner and Winter, Mrs. 
H. G. M. Gardner and Mrs. Tailyour. 
The 3almou Arm _ players reversed tjhc 
result of the previous encounter, their 
team, consisting of Mrs. Norton, Miss 
Freeman, Messrs. Barlow, Bivar, For­
tune, Kennedy and Richards, proving 
too strohg for the Kelowna contingent, 
who only managed to win one matcli.
The visitors were entertained- to 
uncheon and tea before leaving for 
Kelowna in the evening.
Blrka Trophy For Men'a Doubles 
This week, cui Friday and Saturday, 
June 10th and 11th, the Birka trophy 
or men’s doubles will be played for at 
Salmon Arm. W; E, Adams and R. H. 
Hill have definitely stated their inten­
tion bf taking part in the competition, 
and it is dkpcctcd''that there may be 
additional entries from the Kelowna 
Club. '
Gyros W ill P lay Tennis Club 
On Thursday, June 16th, a scries of 
matches will be played on the courts 
of the Kelowna Lawn Tennis Club bc: 
tween members of the Gyro Club and 
the Tennis Club. The Gylros boast 
some players of more than average ab­
ility, and tlie play should prove one of 
the interesting features of the season.
The plant of the Oliycr Chemical 
Company, Ltd., Penticton, is being 
greatly enlarged and its directors hope 
that they will soon be in a position to 
(jupply all the needs of Western Can-i 
ada in cider and vinegar. In addition 
to the manufacture of pure cider yinc-
District League Standing
P. W. L. D. Pts.
Occidental .... .......... 2 2 .0 0 4
City — ................. — 3 1 .1 ^  . 3
Canadian Legion —.3 0 2 1 1
City Wins Fixture W ith Legion
City won their first victory of the 
season at the expense of the Canadian 
Legion, champions for the past two 
years, when they compiled 137 runs for 
8 wickets in reply to the Veterans’ 71, 
in a week-end Kelowna District League 
fixture. Blakeborough was effective 
with the ball, taking 8 wickets for 46 
runs, while the City found the oppos­
ing bowlers comparatively easy and 
ran out winners for the loss of 3 wic­
kets. _ ’ .
Making a creditable showing, the 
Legion ran their total to 49 for 3 w ic ­
kets through Hood, 16, Whitehorn, 13, 
and Sutton, 19, but the “tail’ refused 
to wag, and the remaining batsmen 
were retired without any of them a- 
massing double figures. The collapse 
of the champions came quickly, seven 
wickets falling in three overs, of which 
Blakeborough/fook five, the side being 
all out for 71.
Matthews scored 20 in reply before 
succumbing to Hood, Hayman contrib­
uting 17 before being caught, while 
Crichton and Mangin in partnership 
brought the total to 103 before retiring.
BASEBALL
League Standing
p . w . L. P C .
10 9 1 .900
10 8 2 .800
10 3 7 .300
10 0 10 .000
* Gjnros Trim The Kelowna Team
Accepting a challenge from the 
Gyros, the Kelowna ball team found 
that some of the former diamond stars 
still retained their knowledge of the 
fine points of the game and lost a 
seven inning exhibition contest on 
Thursday night. 4-2. Norman DeHart, 
pitching for the Gyros, held the opposi­
tion batters ŵ cll in hamll and had them 
hitting mostly to the infield, where he 
received sensational support at times. 
Harold Brown, playing right field, also 
pulled off a circus <T&tch which saved 
the situation when there were men on 
bases, while Dick Parkinson, at third,
Second American Mixed Doubles Han­
dicap Tournament
Following the successful American 
mixed doubles handicap tournament 
staged on May 24, the Kelowna Lawn 
Tennis Club held a similar competition 
on June 3, Capt. and Mrs. C. R. Bull, 
runners-up in the previous event, win 
ning out in the finals against. W . J. 
Coe and Miss J. Russell.
Kelowna Players Lose At Salmon Arm  
On the same day a team of two ladies 
and six men motored to Salmon Arm 
for a series of matches in return for 
the games played here on May 27. The 
local team was composed of Messrs. H. 
G. M. Gardner, A. E. Hill, D. Loane,
BUNGALOW*—3 rooms, in good 
condition, 2 lots 50x100 <F*|
A  snap; only ............ tD J-?U U U
TWO STORY frame houscr'modern 
and in good condition, overlooking
the lake. On terms, $3,500
TW O STO RY frame house, seven 
rooms, in good condition; Yz acre of 
choice land. On easy 
terms. Price only .....
BUNGALOW , 5 rooms, in A.l con­
dition. Price, on easy (P I  R A A  
terms, only ........ .........
■| pT A c r e s  of choice land, 13 in 
orchard. House, 24x24; shack 
10x12. On terms. (PQ A A A
Price, only ......... ........ w J O jU U V
O O A  ACRES, one acre orchard;
68 acres under cultivation; 
free irrigation; 2 story frame house. 
6 rooms, concrete cellar, holds IS 
or 20 tons; stable, holds 4 horses, 9 
cows; loft, holds 15 tons hay.
...........$8,000
O A  ACRES, all under cultivation, 
“ vf New bungalow, 5 rooms; sta­
ble, holds 4 horses; chickenhouse. 
implement shed. (P /| A H O
Price, on term s...........
WILKINSON &  P A R E!
Real Estate and Insurance in all its 
branches.
Established 1893
gar, of which there arc J-vvo grades* 
sweet cider in, large quantiUca will b e  
made, also apple pectin and "Certo.”
N O W T H E T R A IL IS  
FORMALLY OPENED
When you make the trip a- 
rotind the'Loop (ae of coume 




City Hotel at Town 
Prices.
Splendid Cafe
J. E. tlURLEY, Manager. 
O. H WOODY, Owner.
C o l l a r
® sa €  p & a y
For sum m er com fort, 
Forsyth Collar-Attached 
Shirts meet the present-*  ̂
>:day requirements of •the 
well-dressed man.̂   ̂  ̂  ̂̂
'Diey are made of distinctive 
fabrics of unusually fine qqal-' 
ity, tumd-cut and hand-tailored 
custom-made shirt —-  
p ro p er ly  proportioned with . 
perfect fitting collars. ^
In a variety of stripes, cheefea 
and popular plain shades.
Special 
Tennis Shirts
The “NOGATCO,” all wool white flannel—one .of the best 
Old Country sports shirts made. Pullover F 7 K
The “NOGATCO” English basket weave duck (not coat 
style), nice shoulder yoke, and a real shirt, 
price ..................... ......... A.............  ......
FORSYTHE Viyella Flannel Sport Shirt, cream only, 
ju s t  a nice weight for tennis, golf, 
or sport evening wear. .............. .
Underwear for Men
A N D  Y O U N G  M E N  /
r-
' I■:;v
Hatchaway No Button, For­
sythe make, lovely and 
cool. Naincheck, Madras, 
and Porous-Koolest. Tan 
National and Nobby. 
Prices range for thege
t , ' ...... $ 2 . 0 0
Extra value in “Uno,” men’s 
white naincheck or nain­
sook.
Very special .......  6
Cotton Merino, two-piece.
Very soft and good look-^ 
ing, mottled like wool but 
vail cotton.
A g a rm en t...........  I
Zimmerknit fine quality un­
derwear, in combination or 
two-piece; short, long or 
no sleeve; knee and ankle 
length. ( P ‘1 r t p r
Combinations 
Separate g a rm en t....... 75c
T H O M A S  L A W SO N , LTD.
PH O N E  215 KELOW NA, B. C.
